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HAARY THAW STEELS HIM-




• JURY WAS EXCUSED UNTIL
o 
4 NEXT MONDAY MORN-
* ING, APRIL 1.
Attorney Jerome Notified to Appear
Before the Lunacy Commis-
sion Yesterday Afternoon.
New York, March i7 --The Thaw
jars, was excused today ullttl mat
Monday morning at io:30 o'clock.
New Yogic. \larch 27.—D4striet At-
torney Jerome was notified to ap-
pear before the Thaw lunacy com-
mission at 3 p. m today in the court






New York, March 4.—As Harry.
Thaw appeared in the court room this
4 morning from the Tombs, his wife,
motOcr;aild sisters' entered the build-
ings together. Tor wee's in the
„ anite-r.11.M1
'there iitageralsi accompented by
forme, Justke Morgan j O'Brien, the
head of the-,Tkaw lunacy coramissiou
arrived at the court a few minutes
later Ur. Leopold Pinsel, the medi-
cal member of the commission, alas
akeady In the court roma. Peter B.
Olney. toe third commaseniser, *as
, ;not in the building. but was expected
,motnetwarily.
..,, The jury reported at. the criminal
e courte building pre:ineptly at to Jo,
1 but were kept waiting for more than
an hong by Justice Fitzgerald, who
as entraged at a conference at his
amber. eith the commission in
nee y
Justice Fit zgerald, it was stated,
went over all the details of the case
with the comatissiowers and disctmeed
'with them the scope of the inquiry
.they are to undertake
, ?haw prersaied for the 410ty 
with
seinee than hi. usual care, believing
that lie wotild be under the 
scrutitry
f the members of the 
commission at
Fel
e time during the day.
-After breakfast he read over the
oweeopepers. taking a keen interest in
'the varied. reports °I the appoint-
assent of a coounission to examine iato
he question of his sanity. He ap-
Speared puzzled at the differm coutlict-
king stories ae to the method of pro-
yeedure, and asked A. Russell Pea-
Osody. of hi, counsel, to explain the
'procedure preecr'bed by law Mr
Peabody remained for an hone with





Appointment of Lunacy Commission
Not in Nature of Surprise.
en.ne
Ness York, March 27.—A long ex-
pected development in the Harry K.
Thaw mord& trial came yesterday
when a conemieelon was appointed to
examine into the mental conctition
of the defendant. This step had
been dreaded by Thane but when it
came the young millionaire met the
excitement of Nee grave news with
courage and smiling. endeavored to
teammate his tearful wife, Evelyn Nes-
bit Thaw. saying: "Don't worry,
a detaie, it will come out all right."
Thaw throtsgh his counsel has
.stated that he will grant the commis-
elm every possible facility to catty
-on its work so that no trouble is ex-
Petted when the conimissionere seek
to make a personal examination of
the priscnier. It will be remembered
that Thaw rebuffed the medico' men,
both those selected by his own
friends and those chosen by the state,
when they tried to examine him sub-
eequent to the shooting of Stanford
-White. Thaw now has evidently de-
cided to bow to the inevitable.
Tornado Anniversary.
Enhisvicle, Ky., March nee-This4
.tbe •seventleenth anniversary of the
e,e, tornado which swept over Lotisville
"r March 27, 1890, killing tcio people and
doing millions of property damage.
By a coincidence many heavy etorms
have since occurred on this same
daft, and the day is always one held




MRS. M. E. BEADLES CON-




THE SIMONS AND MARX BOYS
ARE BOTH GETTING
WELL.





The condition of Mrs. M. E.
Beadles of North Fifth street re-
mains about the same, no change be-
ing sesible at 3 o'clock this morning.
She continues lingering near death's
door and the physicians say the end
may Conte at any time, and then her.
vitality may cause her to linger a
day or two, it having sustained her
eonderfully for the past few day,
Fireman Improving.
Fireman Jesse Murrell continuos
to improve at 'the railroad hospital
where he has lain since last Saturday
with scalds reseived by steam
'escaping from his engine at Felton
and enveloping hi • f one lie sell
recover. Firemae Grimee, who was
with him at the accident, died Sun-
day and eat buried /donde, at Ful-
ton.
' Boys Are Getting Better.
Arthur Simons ,and Maxie Marx
crirutirie gradually improving' frpai
effects of their serious injuries, sus-
tained by one ,if Foreman's automo-
biles running 4,wer them $unday at
Fourtli and Broadeay. They are
both out of danger. •
Two Ribs Broken.
J. C. Poole of Ilse Paducah Jtox
and Sestet factory Qi near the Uulou
depot, was kelpies; load some timber
into s freight car. yesterilay after-
noon. when be slipped and fell from
the footboard in such a *ay as to
break two robs on the right side.




Mr. I. V. Landergreen has taken
turn for the anfjo at her private
ward in Riverside hospital. and La
thought to be in 11 dying condition,
as result ef peritonitis that developed
after she was operated on for ap-
pendicitis. Her condition i• very
precarious.
Taken to' Chicago.
The condition of Mrs. Hiram
Smedley, wife of the county clerk, is
very precar;ous. and she will be taken
to Chicago for an operation that wilt
hare to be performed. She was
operated on several weeks ago at
St. Louis, but no lasting benefits
scented, Mr. Smedley and nurse sill
accompany 'her to the Windy City.
Other Ailing.
Miss 'Cora Richardson. of 310
South Third street, has a bad cuton
her wrst, caused by walking through
a window that she thought was up,
and which extends down to the
porch.
E. R. Brandt. of Mayfield. con-
tinues doing well at the city ho-pital
where he was put after the footpads
beat him over the head Sunday out
on Beonson avebue and got his
money.
Mire le E. Pettit, of t2o9 Jefferson
street, is, suffering from painful
bruises and vossible internal injuries,
caused by tripping and falling down
the stairway at her home. 'Her con-
dition is serious.
Hon. John G. Miller, Sr., is able
to -be out after a week's confinement
with la grippe
Looks Like Suicide.
Kuttawa, Ky.. March 27.—The cor-
eller is investigating the death of
Tishie Humble, the girl who left
home three weeks ago, and whose
body was found in a well five miles
from F.;ddyvilk. It is believed to
have been a ease of suicide, as the
girl just before her disappearance
wrote her sister in Louisville to tie-
turn home and take cane of her
father, but owing tallt,ate possibility
nvof•foul play the i tion will be
thorough.
THERE IT WILL BE OUT OF
-.THE WAY OF EVERY-
BODY.
PUT MAN REGULARLY
ON THE DUMP FLOAT
GASOLINE ENGINE COULD
FURNISH POWER TO PULL
BOAT INTO RIVER.
Sanitary Sewerage System Pumping
Station May Be Mgved in Few
Years.
A solution or the garbage dump
propositlues is' believed to be very
fleas and something definite will
shor y be effeetesj it this respect by
keeping , the float Sown below the
Illinois Central .incrine, si'here it is
now moored.
The sanitary cotnmiatee of the
getieral council met Monday night
with the cap' hoard of health, and it
we.. deeme4 adAsable to never again
let the ,garbage chimp be moored at
Third and Clay streets on account of
that being su close to the Riverside
hospital, over which stench eould
blow when the river fell and left the
offal dumped while the riser sub-
merges these. points After the colt-
keener the committee and heal*, offi-
cers delegated Councilman Al Fore-
man to see what can be done. He
finds that the floating dump below
the incline is too large for the needs
so it will be turned back over to
Ghent & Elliott, who own it. He
also found that although Ghent &
Elliott are paid $3o per mcmth to
look after the boat one of them told
the councilman that he never went
around the diteng. and the only
thing he had to do was to draw his
salary
'.Me Norman finds a barge large
enough tor the reeds can be cote
ssrueted at. the Marine ways for Soso
oral a small gasoline engine put on
it at small cost Then when the
scavengers gather lip offal and refuse
over the city and take it to the Aosta
ing dump. and then by the engine fur-
nishing motive power the barge
floated out nit() the river a' great dis-
tance and the garbage thrown over-
board. It would chvidk to bits and
be floated away and not drop to the
river bottom. there to lodge
Mr Foreman thinks they can pro-
cure a good man to remain at the
dumpeilwaye for Seo per month, and
seme time phi. eeek he wi;; neport
to the board of health and sanitary
committee what he kerns about the
matter. The health officers will rhea
make some character of recommenda-
tion tothe general council, and the
probabilities are that the dump will
be kept forever down below the in-
cline, the regular men pot. there and
there also installed the smell engine
to furnish power to float the barge
ctut into the stream whenever offal
1s, to be deanped into the river Mr.
Foreman says a small gasoline engine
boat could be .botsgtut for about $125
and this used to pull the barge back
and forth out into the river.
It is probable that within the next
year or two thie\4rty will have to
move the sanitary sewerage system
pumping otatioon from Third and
Clay streets to a point farther from
the hospital. When the river is up
high the station inachkes pump the
-sewerage direct into the water from
the mains. This causes an odor to
arise and it floats over the hospital
also-- When the new sewerage dis-
trict is finished and connected to
the main district, and the sewerage
in both flow through the pumping
house this will double the amount of
offal from which unheakhy odors
arise.
Well Known Preacher Dead.
Lexington, Ky. , March ze.—The
Rev. E. Snodgrass, for many years a
missionary in Japan, is dead here,
aged 48 yearn- He was widely known
through the state as editor of 'Voice,
a religious paper.
Prohibition Prevalent.
Nashville, Tenn., March v.—The
Knexvilbet ofvertee bill with an amend-
ment providing that it take effect
November I, passed the setraate today.
The LaFollette charter bill passed
the house, while the Jackson charter
bill has been favorably reported and
will pass the home tomorrow,
INTERESTING
ATTENDANtES
MANY PARTICIPATE EN WEEK
OF PRAYER AND
PRAISE.
bidjor W. Escott, of Salvation Army,
Delivers Lecture This Evening
Other Religious News.
slior °kir Educational Enterprises
---,Bible Chairs—Mountain and Chi-
roe Schools to sl'attern After the
Criciat Teacher" are the topics for
diecussion during this afternoon's
gathering by the Christian Woman's
boatel of Missions at the First Chris-
tian oitarch. Mrs. Frank Parham
'wilt be the leader. Yesterday after-
r.00n Mrs. Jettie Elliott was the
leader, whik the topics wine "For
Our Home Missionaries—Pastors,
Evangelists,"
The worships are being participated
in by large crowds daily and coat-
uni,se the week of prayer and praise
fot Easter.
Salvation Army Lecture.
Major W. Escott, of the t4alvatien
Army at Cincinnati, ie here land to-
nifht lectures on "Love and Sorrow"
at the barracks for the Paducah post
on Broadway near Second sttect. His
remarks will be illustrated with leo
stele opt It7011 views
Luther League Meets,
The Luther League of the German
Lutheran church sill meet this after-
noon at 3 o'clock at she home of Mrs.
Robert Rudolph. of North Thirteenth
street.
Easter Chants Sale.
The First Presbyterian church
young ladies will have an Easter
egg candy and cake sale Saturday
at H. HI. Lovinses officie in the Fra-
ternity building
4
i Lenten Worship.enteu norship will be held at St.
Francis de Saks at 7:30 a. m. and
7 Jo p in today.
MOVES FANCY
CHICKEN FARM
MR. ROBERT JONES GOES TO
NEAR NASHVILLE NEXT
FALL.
Tobacco Growers Held Meeting Yes-
terday at the Court House—
News of Commercial World
Robert ',Pees. the fancy
chicken breeder of near Arcadia. has
purchased a fine plantation near
Naehville. Tenn., and next1 fall will
move his industry to that place He
raises the finest fowls to be found
anywhere in the country on a very
laroe scale.
e Tobacco AirowSTS.
he members of the Tobacco Grow-
ers' association met yesterday morn-
ing at the county court house and had
present a number of growers who do
not affiliate, the object of the session
being to show the,non-menebers what
vest benefits they are deprichng them-
selves of by not joining the associa-
tion, which claims it can get better
prices for the weed than that nec.eived
by 11113Se refusing to join. Mr. J. W.
Moitton. president of this county's as-
sociation, presided while there were
present General Inspectors C. C.
Reynolds, of Elkton% Ky., and Wm.
Dunn, of Springfield, Tenn.
'DRYS WON AT LEBANON AFTER
A HARD FOUGHT BATTLE
One-Third of Bonus.
The business me nof the city yes-
terday paid Mr Harry M. Finley
one-third of the $15,000 bonus they
closeted him te move his glass plant
here from Leitchfield, Ill.
Bought Fine Stallion.
Mr. James Armstrong has bought
the fine stallion "Reputation" from
Henry (Miens, of Lexington, Ky.,
and added to his other thoroughbred
animals on his stpck farm several
miles from the city on the Benton
road.
'A Hindoo catamaran can go to and
from ships when ordinary craft can-
not be launched,
Many Arrests Were Made, and Among the Number the
Ex-Chief of Police, Who Was Trying to
Vote Negroes in Blocks of Six.
THOUSANDS CHEER WHEN RESULT IS MADE KNOWN
Lebanon, Ky., 'March v.—Amid
scenes such as have probably never
before been witnessed in a town in!
was held at one of the churches,
which continued throuob, the day.
At 8 o'clock a procession of vc omen
and children, almost 2,000 strong,Kntucky. Lebanon yesterday voted
to close the saloons, and on and af-
ter May 1 !text Intoxicating liquors
cannot be legally sold here. The
ticejority in favor of local option was
sixty-three.
. The campaign and election have
been intensely exciting. Only a few
marched through the streets. Each
plead to the voters to vote for local
option. There were three bands in
the procession. At each of thc four
voting places halts were made and
songs sung. This was kept up
throughout the day. A choir com-
posed of the members of the different
days ago a damage suit for $50,000 church choirs sung at the various
was filed by a local minister against voting places.
a wealthy saloonist for alleged sland-
er, while last night almost a score of Thousands Shout for Joy.
the most prominent business men in -Late ih the afternoon when the re-
the city, leaders on the whisky side, suit was made known pandemonium
were placed under arrest on the reignel. No such demonstrations
charge of bribery. Several other ar- have ever been witnessed heee four
rests followed for alleged bribery,
but in each instance the accused gave
bond and was dismissed.
bands could not be heard 'It& the
Ex-Chief of Police Arrested. voices of the thousands.
Probably the most important ar-
rest of the day was that of ex-Chief
of Police Win. 'owell. More than a
hundred negro voters were kept at
opera house building in precinct No.
4. and yesterday morning Yowell
marched them through the streets in
squads of six and eight to the polls.
When he was placed under arrest he
was relieved of a pislol which he
carried in a grip. None of the others
who performed 'services similar to
Vowel's and were arrested were
found to be armed.
The day was aeperfect one and as
early as 5 o'clock there were hun-
dreds on the streets, while later, as
the country .peneila arrived in town.
the crowd grew to thousand.. They
had come for the most part to lend
whatever assistance was possible to
the temperance cause. People came
from the surrounding towns, and
from one place. Campbellsville. the
delegation was accompanied by a
band. Church,bells tolled throughout
the day and a Union prayer-meeting
thousand men, women and children
marched through the streets singing
religious songs. The music ctiethe
Lebanon is one of the few places
in the central part of the state where
whisky is now sold, and to save it
the liquor interests made a desperate
fight. It is said on reliable authority
that they had a campaign fund limited
only icy their needs. The arrest,
however, of R. N. Wathen, president
of the Kentucky Distillers' associa-
tion, and many others of the leaders
oils charges of bribery, caused the
whisky people to be exceedingly cau-
tious with their work at the polls An'
unusual feature of the election is that
in No. 4, the large negro precinct
which was expected to give the
"wets" a majority of something like
fifty or whew the result was a tie.
About goo-votes were polled
In the special from this place last
night it was stated that Circuit Judge
Thurman assisted in preparing the
warrants against the whisky men for
alleged bribery. This was an error.
judge Thurman was present when
the warrants were drawn, but dkl
not assi•t ia drawing them.
COLORED BOY RUN OVER
AND KILLED BY STREET CAR
.---oeieTtea2te
EIGHT-YEAR-OLD SON OF JOH N EGESTER, THE COLORED
LAWYER, WAS CAUGHT AT 2:3o O'CLOCK YESTERDAY
AFTERNOON BY A STREET CAR AT EIGHTH AND ADAMS
STREETS AND KILLED OUT RIGHT, THE SKULL BEING
CRUSHED, WHILE HIS BOD Y WAS BADLY CUT IN MANY
PLACES
inc eight-year-okt son of John
Egester, the colored lawyer. was run
over and killed at 2:30 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon by street oar No. r
at Eighth and Adams strorts. The
boy died instantly, his body being
liacMy cut and mangled by the wheels
The car was in charge of Motorman
J. W. McNeill and Conductar
Herring. Egetster resides at 441
South Eighth, the fatal accIsfent oc-
curring right in front of the home.
The car was coming from the union
depot back. into the city and was
bowling afong at a good clip, while
the little colored boy was standing
about nine feet from the track.
Motorman McNeill says that just as
the car got to a point ;Moot ten feet
from the lad, the teeter suddenly dart-
ed and tried to Gross the track, but
the car was going too fast arid the
daehtioard struck and knocked him
underneath the front platform, where
the wheels caught the unfortNsate lad
and passed over his head, crushlriet
the skull and badly lacerating his
limbs and trunk, pieces of the skull
being picked up beside the rails.
Motorman McNeill slapped on the
brakes instantly and did everything
possible to bring the car to a stand-
still, but the leap of the boy intfro-nt
U."! so sudden and unexpected that
the wheels ground along over his
psessrate /*rm. Those aboard rushed
back to wherie he lay ,but death had
already claimed the little fellow, who
was picked up and carried into his
gomC.
Coroner Frank Faker will kohl ths
inquest' this morning at 9 o'clock at
the county court house, at which
time the jury will investigate the ac-
cident and return a WerflaCt accorde
irgly
Mr. McNeill has the reputation ot
being one of the most careful and
safest motormen in the service,
where he has worked for many
years.
LITTLE ONES DIE.
Mr. and Mrs. Lige Wolfe Lost Little
Girl—James Dunn % Child Died.
Nelson Anna Wolfe. aged two
weeks, died at one' o'clock yesterday
morning at the home of the child's.
parents, MT. and Mrs. Lige Wolfe, of
1303 Jefferson street..., Fallowing sere
vices conducted at 4 o'clock yester-
day afternoon by Rev. WS E. Cave,
the fremaine.were buried at Oak Grove
cemetery.
The infare of Mr. and Mrs James
Dunn. of Birdsville. ,Ky., died at 912
Broadway herie and was taken to that
city foe buriel, Mr. Dunn is the
banker
Etly Murder Trial.
Louisville, Ky March a',—The
trial of John Etly, charged with the
murder of his wife, Mrs. Virginia
Etly, last Nqoember, was continued
in the criminal court until May 2T,
became of the absence of an import-
ant witness for di% commortwesith.
Theee is great interest in the trial,
as the canoe of Mrs. Etly's death has
never been cleared up, and there are
also intimations that the defense wilt
spring some eeneationel matter. .
4
....11411111141•.
TENNESSEE STREET CROSSING WILD WOMAN
MRS. M. F. THOMAS SECURED JUDGMENT FOR THAT AMOUNT
AT MAYFIELD, BECAUSE OF INJURIES RECEIVED EN PA-
DUCAH—DR. FOLEY ALLOWED EXEMPTIONS FOR ADOPT-
ED GIRL AND SISTER-IN-LAW—WHITEEHE,AD CREDIT-
ORS WILL SELECT TRI.TEE APRIL 6—OTHER TRIBUNALS
ACCIDENT COSTS I. C. $3,000 CAUSES FEAR_• • ••• -
UNCLOTHED, SHE LIVES IN A
*lifras •M. Thomas; sinfe of .Mr.
Like Thomas, of near Melber, wop
her told in circuit cowl at Mayfield
against the Minis Ceultral Railroad
company. She sued for $1o,000 and
received a verdict of $3,000.
It will be remembered that last
stimulus Mrs. Tbotrias vsas injured iii
a collision between an engine and a
buggy while crossing the railroad
track at the Tennessee street cross-
ing in Paducah. Mrs'. Thomas, in
company with Robert• Thompson and
wife and Miss Ruth Harker, had
gang to the depot "tirt meet her
daughter, Mrs. Biandie 'Thompson,
who was en route here from Texas.
MTS. Tir011laei and dughter got in a
Leggy and followed behind the other
party who were is another vehicle
and when at the crossing on Tennes-
see -tree the latter party got acros
s
without any accident but Mrs.
Thomas and daughter, Mrs. Thomp-
son, were not so fortunate, as the
engine struck their vehicle and
tsmaahed it to atoms. Both of the
women were badly bruised up. Mrs.
Thomas compromised with th
road compaily some time ago for
$2-500-
More Exemptions.
When Dr. Jesse 'Asks, of Living-
ton county, tiled his petition in
bankruptcy he claimed exemptions for
tiitierent members of his family., as
allowed by law. Now lie tiles an
amendment to his claim, stipulating
that he overlooked in his original
document to claim exemptions for
his adopted daughter, and also his
sister-in-lay. both of whom are de-
pendent on loin Referee Bagby
heard evidence on the amendment
acid decidsd that the adopted girl and
sister-in-taw were membens of his
family. therefore be is notified to
claim the $ao altower by law to
every member of the household.
Select Trustee.
Referee Bagby has set April 6 as
the time for a niretiag of the cred-
itors of William J. Whitehead, the
estattrant mall of Broadway, who
filed a petition in bankruptcy sev-
eral days ago. The creditors will
select their trustee who will have
charge of the bankrupt's properties,
while the businpess is being wound
up in the courts.
Rehkopf Transcript
The transcript in the E. Relikopf
EASTER IN MEN'S HEARTS.
Great Festival Part of the Nature of
Mankind.
Once more with the% revolving yea'
comes back Easter festival celebra-
tion thiougheut earlier dips of the
triennia* of *pries intik ,its gala'
sunshine, its flower', its mating
birds, over winter with its chill sr:-
rest of life, of color, of perfume,, of
music. To-day, however, it returns,-
no longer as mere literal, but sym-
bolic festival season—radiant gar-
ment of a deeper spiritual content:
Man must have his glorious realm of
symbols, in which mind, heart and
imagination live and move and have
their being—shrines bf incarnation
in which tabernacle his tenderest
yearnings, instinctive impulses of
faith, seemingly divine intimations.
"Ay heart reaps when I behold
A rainbow in the sky!"
So cried Wordsworth in transport
of spirit. Yes, and so, thank God.
in like transport. cry we, all of _ns.
in answering chorus. Is not this be-
cause of the imiveraal, leaping.
bounding and exulting impulse that is
an essential poet element of our ono
natures as meth as of his; as inde-
structible a property of our very fiber
of being as is elasticity in that of a
rubber ball: the harder the throw to
the flinty earth, the higher and more
resilient the rebound. Indeed, it is
not we ourselves who, as vital por-
tion of eternal creative spirit, call
out through our own dower of high-
wrought emotion the whole diapason
of the rainbow's glory? The sun
that transfigures the else mere dank
and dripping raindrops into ineffable
bow of promise, are not we that sunl
and but for the inner transfiguration
thus evoked, wce it not vain to con-
centrate an endless duration of so-
called rainbows on the eye, with no
result but a dreary, monstrous world
of mist-drip to dwell 'in?
"Kid" Farmer on Trial.
Davenport, la., March 27.—Harry
Tibbetts of Peoria, better known as
Young Kid Farmer, j lightweig
ht
pngilist. apd his manager, Dan Dillon
were arraigned before Police Judge
Roddwig today to stand trial dor their
alleged participation in a cutting af-
fray.on the night of Marcb tr. The
.alleged victim of the fracAs. James
Graham, has to far recovered from
his wounds as to be able to IcaVe• the
hospital. It is believed that lie 'win
not push the prosecution of the pug-




indiAdual barticolpt case rrIt4d' yes-
terday from the United States court
at Louisyillt, 4nd it. will taloe
Relikopf and' Lawyers Crice and
Ross some days to go over it to seC
tbat it is correct, when the docu-
ment will tisen be lodged, _with tho
United Staieei circdit coirtla'atikals
at Cincinnati, to whith,enibunal the
Paducahan is eaarying the litigation
in attemptng to. get set aside the or-
der of Judge Walter Evans, of Louis-
ville, wherein the latter ordered Mr,
Riehkoopf into personal bankroptcy.
liroc. John; D. F.mitlp,Jr..'cbittinues
at work upon the Behkopf firm books
in order to see what banks and how
much the financial concerns charged
the Rehkopf firm, at a usurious rate
of interest, for loans the financial in-
stitutions, made to the bankrupt Sinn.
When the accountant finishes, every
bank charging higher than the legal
rate of interest. 6 per cent, will be
sued 'for double the total amount
of interest paid at the illegal rate.
Property Sold.
Illaiay Gipson has sold to John
Herndon for Saw land in the county,
and the deed filed for record yester-
day with the county elk.
Nancy Glisson bought front Fannie
Clements for ji and other considera-
tions, land on the Paducah and Bal-
lard county road.
W. C. O'Bryan sold to Sallie Bailey
for $7s. property in the O'Bryan ad-
eition to the city.
Notary Public.
Ittiss Rubye Dunlap qualified a, a
notary poblic, on tiling uith the
county clerk the commission J e re-
ceived from the governor.
Adneinistratrix Removal.
Yesterday Judge Isightfoot heard
argument of costoucl in the case
where Lawyers Taylor & Lucas are
trying to get the court to remove
Mrs. Anna B. Scott as administranix
o fthe estate of her husband, James
Scott, on the ground that she is not
properly looking after the dead man's
interests, because she dismisted over
protest of her lawyters, Taylor &
Lucas. the $2spoo damage suit she in-
stituted several month, ago against
the Illinois Central railroad, on ac-
count of her husband's death under
wheel, of an engine in the Fulton
yards whore he worked as switefi-
man. After hearing the argument
the judge announcied he would ren-
der his opinirm shortly. .
DOG'S EFFORTS SAVES MASTER
Beauty Kept MacConnell From
Plunging, Down a Goal Hole.
4 ; - 4r4.—...-.44. i .
Ne4 York, March ' 4 —Bendy, a
big Si. Bernas which makts its tometteik
al Smith & P bley'S gar4ge at Int-
ty-sevegith• '7,7 1 and Broadway, is a
life-saver.
John F. MacConnell. a chauffeur,
was taking Beauty to a dog hospital
TuesdaY to have a bruised foot at-
tended and las (ell into an open coal
1161e. Qincle as 'a flash Beauty sprang
to save him and her teeth closed on
Iris ileeve. Beauty braced herself ttd
her las pounds .of weight, backed up
by good strength, was just enough to
hold MacConnell suspended untliotwo
men who ran to the dog's assistance
pulled him up to the sidewalk.
:McConnell promises Beauty a ne-ve
collar land all the sugar she can eat
for the,rest of her life.
41r-unarm's Easter plant display at




Extension Will Be Put in Hand at
Once.
.0wensboro, Ky, March 27.—At a
special mketing of the city cotincal
held 'in the mayor's office at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, the sale of $,-
coo worth of supplemental water
works bonds was confirmed. The
price realized was $35,33o, or $.4 more
than the principal and accrued .inter-
est. The sale was made through
Kleyboltis & C.1., of Cin-
cinnati. the name of the purchaser
being withheld. The iasue of supple-
mental bonds was $6o.000 and there
ars Mill unsold fifty bonds of the par
vain of $as,000.
After the sale bad been confirmed
the conned ordered that the amount
be at once applied for the work in
the West End. The pipe has al-
rsady been received and will be paid
for ittirnediately. The work of laying
pipe will be commenced within the
irext few days. The aditional issue
of bonds was made primarily to eti-
able the+ city to extend waver service
to Vv'eitview and other portions of
the west end.. •
CAVE IN GARRARD COUNTY.
Ventures Abroad and Star Farm4ist
Hand. and IsMuiied tot tog
BY I - Round. t
4.
i Itagirodshurki a [Minch 4.—N ear
tluena Vista, ()Vet' the Mercer county
line in Garrard county, is said to be
a wild woman, who roams among the
cliff.s of the Kentucky river like a
wild beast. The swoman , was first
seen a few days since by Tim Peters
a farm hand employed by A. D. Scott,
postmaster of Buena Vista.
As devoid of clothing as was Diana,
this unfortunate yet beautiful woman
walked up on 'Peter& as he was at
work in the forest on the Kentucky
river cliffs, chopping wood. The
woman's hair, Peters says, was
brown, but disheveled, her finger and
I
toe nails •were long, but her features.
were even and her face was pretty.
Frightened at the apparition, Peters
stood speechless as the woman ap-
proached hint, her head nodding as if
she did not see him nor realise that
she was in the presence of a man.
BacIty frightened, Peters called to the
woman to halt after she had come to
within ten feet of him. ant! as if she
was startled by his. face, she Flopped
suddenly, turned and ran off into the
woods.
A hound belonging to Peters pur-
sued the woman and trailed her to
an unexplored cave in a cliff in the
forest. Peters tt once went to Scott
and reported to him what he had
seen, but Scott and others who had
heard the story disbelieved it, and at
the aohei;ation of Peters they went
to the moeth of the cave to explore
it. In the mud at the mouth of the
cave we.e the track, ef 'he bare 'feet
cf a burran beingia e: apparently
those of 6 woman.
This discovery has alarmed the en-
tire commtmity, and makers will
even permit their children to leave
the entire community, and mothers
will not even permit their children to
leave permit their children to :cave
their homes to attend school! The
cave in which the wild woman has
made her home has never beet ex-
plored. Legend has hand-d it down
that the cave is haunted, and on ac-
count of the superstition of tli peo-
ple of that neighborhoo7I. no Patty
has ever undertaken to go thrcush it
Peters and Scott have secured the
promise of a nunthe- of persons who,
with guns, axes, ropes and lanterns.
have decided to enter the cavr ind
find the wild woman in het hone, and
if possible capture her.
Better take advantage.. of the cut
prices inre heeds and isgaikasale at
Harbour's Department Store.
Passing of a Negro Hero.
.V rather pitiful case of a life
spoiled by an undue sense of import-
ance is that of the ncgto. James Park-
er, who evas.a waiter in a cafe M the
exposition grounds at Buffalo, a d
happened to be near President Mc-
Kinley when the president was shot
by Czolgosz, and struck the revolver
front the hinds of the assassin before
the latter eonld fire i second shot.
This att 'of Parker's was iitstly com-
mended and he at once became a sort
of hero. Many people made special
efforts to praise and congratulate
him and he was the recipient of mon-
ey which in the aggregate amounted
to a large suns Through the in-tot-
mentality of Senator 'Hanna the ne-
gro was given the position of mes-
senger in the United States senate.
But Parker acquired a case of "exag-
gerated ego." and gave up his place
to go on a lecture tour to exploit
himself and tell about his experience
iii connection with the assassination
of the president. This -.vas a slily
and unsuccessful venture, and P.171c•
er, who, had formerly been Sober and
industrious, became dissipated and
went steadily down the road of degre-
dation. Last year, penniless and sick,
he was eared for in a Philadelphia
hospital, and when he recovered he
was taken lip by some colored saloon
keepers, who made him the attrac-
sion at saloon balls and was finally
sent to Atlantic City to work in a
'hotel. Bur he other day he was ar
rested forMvagrancy and placed in
jail, and physicians say he is a phy-
sical and mental wreck—Nashville
Banner.
-"Rise, Sir Peter Bain' said King
Edward the other day at the opening
of an exhibition of South . African
products in London, and another no-
ble name was aekled to Britain's long
list. that of Sir Peter C.,,Van Rom-
merstcin liana of Cape Colony.
Siberian butter goes to Hamburg,
it repacked and sent to the far east
as a Getman produce Russian sugar
goes to Japan in an Austrian dis-
guiae, and Russian calico is sold there
tinder a German wrapper. Those are
some of the reasons Why the Russo-
Japanese Commercial company has
been formed in Russia.
On the Tombigbee river. Alabama,
The Tenrsesoee Electrical Theatre, is enough limestone to supply a cc-- 
plant tor one hundred years,
S
The Columbus Buggy
We have a full line of High Grade Buggies
' 
Carriages and
Driving Wagons of this celebrated make. Don't fail to call







Ex-President Is Deeply Touches:I by
au Gift. and Responds
Feelingly.
Princeton, N. J , March 27.—The
entire undergraduate body of Prince-
ton university paraded to the home
of former President Cleveland on
Bayard lane today and presented barn
with a loving cup The cup was
to have been given to Mr. Cleveland
on his seventieth birthday, March t&
but be was in the south at the time
The cup, which it of silver, stands
more than eighteen inches high on
an ebony base and bears the inscrip-
tion:
To the Hon. Grover Cleseland.
A slight token of the love and
esteem of the undergraduates
of Princeton university, pre-
sented on this t8th day of
March. nineteen hundred and
"seven. Hili,seventieth birthday.
•
• * • * . • 'er oti a • • • •
That Mr. Cleveland Was touched
by the Ceremony was apparent by the
broken delivery of his response to
the presentation speech. Ile said:
"I am sure you do not fully realize
all the satisfaction which this occa-
sion affords. 'It is, of course, within
your expectations that from a heart
stirred to its depths by a sense of
thankfulness- I should attempt to
give expression to the delight which
accompanies the reception of your
beautiful birthday gift, but you can
not know and appreciate the oppor-
tunity long delayed and here given
to me to acknowledge to the students
of Princeton themselves what has
daily and hoerly come to me throngh
even a 'limited association with their
university life. I feel young at 70
becatase I have here aspiring man-
hood. You have created this atmos-
phere and through the province of
God it• has been given to me to
breathe in these latter days this
healthy, stimulating influence.
'My thanks are limitless, but I can
never feel myself acquittedsoi the
delightful debt this' day` iheuired,
dm only promise that during all the
time awaiting me I shall make par-
tial payments tor' an Increasing love
for' yon and all undergraduates of
Princeton and by an increasing de-
s-otion to the badge of • Princceton
wherever I had IL'
. • ^
Large quantities of cast iron Pipes
were recently imported for the new
Canton waterworka scheme, varying
ia size from four to twenty-four
inches, the latter being the size of the
mains. , There.is an 'abundant suppli
of beautiful clear spring water to be
had, and water will be furnishod te




too often means disappointment. So, if You have not airendY
efficient corps of men who understand artistic decorating. See
from peat experience that delay until the middle of the season
We are prepared so execute your order, regardless of its size,
our stock of paper. Beautiful in detagns end in great variety.
nig go with house-cleaning, and the tine for both is at hand.
placed your order with us, do so now, and avoid the rush.
and will do the work promptly and correctly. We have an
Springtime is wall paper time. The season is here, Ressaper
It you have had this kind of work done before you know
How do these prices strike you?




cent Wall Paper, at per roll 
la 1-a cent Wall Paper, at per ro
5e
spRINeame









The Twice-a-Week Republic, of St.
Danis, Mo., is giving away a beauti-
fully framed picture, size S 1-2 by
7 1-4 inches, to every one sending $1
for The year's 'Ascription to their
great semi-weekly paper and Farm
Progress, a monthly agricultural pa-
Per published by The Republic.
This offer is open to both new and
old subscribers. If you she taking
the paper at present, send in your dol-
lar and have your time marked up for
one year and get one of these beauti-
ful pictures without any extra cost.
The pictures re genuine works of
art, done in nine colors. Two of them
are heads of beautiful girls. One
wears a black picture hat Mel has two
roses pinned to her pink bodice. If
this one is desired, order NO. To, "The
Spring Girl" No. rt, or "The Summer
Girl," wears a light brown picture
hat, trimmed with light screen. She
also wears a white and green waist,
with a bunch of very pretty' flowers at
her breast. The remaining picture, or
No. 12, is a three-quarter length pie-
ture representing "The Winter Gir17
with a long coat, boa, about her neck
and a muff.
The frames are made of rounded
metal and are all black. To tell theni
from real.ebony it would be necessary
to take them from the wall for ex-
ammation. The pictures and frames
are neat and pretty enough to grace
the walls of a millionaire's home.
There is nothing cheap or shoddy
looking about them. They car not be
duplicated in the retail stores ior less
than so cents. The best recommends.-
tion that we can give themsis to INN
that if you are not thoroughly satis-
fied with your picttfte they will refund
the money for your subscription and
pay the postage for returning the pic-
ture to them.
If you are already a subscriber te
the TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
or if you want only the agricultural
monthly, Farm Progress, send a silves
dime for one year's subscription to
this big sixteen-page farm and home
paper. The TWICE-A-WEEK RE.
PUBLIC is the oldest and best semis
weekly family paper in the country,
and Farm Progress is the fastest
growing farm monthly in America.
Remember that you get both these
splendid publications for a year and
one of these handsomely framed pier
tures, all for only jr.
Remit by postoffice or express
money order, registered letter or batl
draft. Do not send personal checka.
Write name and iddress 'A:ds
dress all ordva to the St. Louis Re- 4





































These are RED GUM COUGH SYRUP, a cure when others:
fall. and BLEW'S STOMACH TABLETS, the cure for indi-
gestion. Both conform to Uncle Sam's Pure Foot& Drug Act
Pharmacy* MakesmspET,wo Special Remedies
SLD UPON ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE WHEREVER SOLD
LANG BROTHERS.SOLD INPADUCAH BY
SHERIFF WANTS TO SELL
, CITY CEMETERY PROPERTY
HE HAS ATTACHED IT FOR BENEFIT OF GEORGE W.
ROBERTSON, SR., WHO PURCHASED THE $7.50 JUDGMENT
MISS MARION LANDER SECURED AGAINST THE CITY OF
PADUCAH AND CONTRACTORS ROBERTSON AND GARD-
NER BECAUSE OF INJURIES RECEIVED BY FALLING IN-
TO SEWER DITCH.
The city of Paducah yesterday filed
an injunction suit to •restrain Sheriff
John W. ()gale- from selling "Jack-
son Hilt" the new cemetery-property
owned by the municipatity, tno miles
beyoud Oak Grove cemetery on the
Paslucih and iliiikleville road. The
sheriff has levied on the property and
was preparing to sell it in order that
George W Robertsoa, Sr., could get
half of the judgment rendered in
favor of Miss Marion I.ander ageinst
Contractors Charles Robertson and
George Gardner.
When the city was building the
oreet along Kentucky
•venue between Sixth and Fifth
streets the contract for this and also
for raying the storm water sewers
was let to the Nashville Roofing &
Paving company. This concern sub-
let to Contractors Roberteon & Gard-
ner the contractof putting down the
storm sewers Miss Lander fell in
one of tht open trenches and was
painfully injured She brought suit
against the bitulithic people. City
of Paducah and Robertson & Gard-
ner. The•bitulithic emnisaay staff re-
keyed of au liaLlsi hs the court
jury, which gave a verdict for $7541 to
the lady against the city government
and Contractors Robertson & Gard-
ner It a as -a judgment in which
either the city or the contractor%
could be heNi for the entire amount.
Mies I.ander then odd. her 050
judgment to George W. Robertson.
Sr.. the banker, who is father or
Charles I.. Robertson of the con-
tracting firm of Robertson & Gard 
'Re?. In -order to get half the judg
meld sett of the city, George Robert-/
1 eon. Sr.. had the sheriff to levy upon
the city'• new cemetery property. and
Sheriff Ouilvie was preparing 10 sell
the land SO money enough could be
taken out of the sale proceeds to pay
Mr Robertson the city's one-half of
the 4750 verdict. To prevent the
!sheriff from disposing of the burial
grounds, the municipal authorities
yesterday instituted the injunction
suit, which resulted in Judge Reed
issuing a restraining order prohibI-
ing the sheriff from taking any ac-
tion tow*de a sale, until further
orders of the court.
"NOT HALF SO BAD
AS IS LEXINGTON."
Miss Evelyn Hargis Talks of Peace-
ful Rural Scenes at Jackson.
(Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.)
Born and reared in Breathitt coun-
ty. Kentucky. Miss Evelyn Hargis,
daughter of judge Hargis', who has
been identified *ith the turbulent per
nods in that district. Is' spending a
couple of days in Cincinnati.
This Young woman has heard the
craok of sthe rifle and heard the
deep). "ping" of the speeding bullet
from an aseassin'• gun Yet .he liv-
ed through it all calmly and unruf-
fled, and let the stranger say one
word derogatory of the general good
of Jackson er Breathitt county, and
he will find himself in strenuous de-
bate, with the chances three to' one
that he will be worsted.
"Why. we don't have feuds or
fights or that ltind of thietg.'said the
loyal Nii“ Hargis at the Palace ho-
tel last evening. "People have an ex-
aggerated id,ea of those thing-. Just
Isecine some folks start a bit of trou•
bte so they can get their names in
the papers then you all think Jackson
is a had place Why, it isn't "half as
bad as Lexington." •
• Some Linea on Spring
BY JAMES J. MONTAGUE.
.31Eria
When the solemn night-tide found us with the covers tucked around us.
Ohgramm-atiely but blithely, we were breathing, "Spring has come!"
the breeze blew warm and mellow, and the moon shown warm and
yellow,
And the stars beamed forth benignantly in tiny dot' of flame.
we mused. "Us for the barrel where we kcp our spring apparel.
.Winter didn't last forever, theme') e thought it might, at that "
Then. somehow. the deal was shifted, and what time we slept there drifted
Neatly moulded snow heaps under every! window in our flat.
Spring( Outside the wind was whizzing. blizzards busily were blizzing,
Frost was on the foolish crocus aid the streets we ercohk-casblock.
Spring! Through frenzied Imam:keine pallid panic went careering.
Fos she rude relapse of winter froze the water in the stock,
Once a foolish poet person wrote "'me chic and charming verse on
...Welenming the lovely •pring time when you feel that it is nigh:
But if you areain possession of the commonest discretion,
ssficep your welcome done in moth balls till the first of next July.
e) 'Ertialif —Lonisville Times.
Devil Worebip is
Revived
Faris, lsfarc1027 —The cult of devil
worshippers, whose scandalous orgies.41
it shocked !all Paris some years ago,
has been revived. A quiet cafe ap-
pears to have been 'selected as the
temple for the carrying out of the
blasphemous ritual associated with
the worship of Satan. An upstairs
room was fitted up lnimitation of a
'church. Anonymous communications
acquainted the police with what was
going on,
The worshippers were in the habit
of assembling nightly at the cafe.
Afterwards they proceeded to the up-
stairs room, which had ben fitted
with thick doors and iron shutters,
and further protected from prying
ryes by the addition on the inside ofheavy curtains. The police inquiries
brought to light the fact that the
"black mass" was celebrated nightly.
There was an altar, covered with
black, on which was set up an effigy
of the devil. The whole ceremony
was a travesty of Christian worship.
The devil worshippers appear to
have been' made are of the (intend-




thus esading the police. All they
left behind were a number of docu-
ments dealing with their ritual and
a luxuriously fitted room.
PREPARING FOR
ANOTHER GIFT.
Standard Oil Ocivanced1 Prices T-4
Cent Per Gallon.
Cleveland, 0., Mlarch 27.—The
Standard Oil company today ad-
Nanced the price of all grades of
gasoline, naphtha and refined oil in
barrels 1-4 cent per gallon f. o. b. at
Cleveland. It is stated by Standard
officials that the advance in prices at
this time is made necessary by The
constantly increasing cost of cooper-
age and the material used in manti-
iacturing barrels.
The Paris. Matin has proposed to
organize a motor race from Pekin to
Paris. It seems that the proposal
I' 'meeting with considerable support
and eighteen entries have already
been received, one of the latest b-
ing Prince 5CflAQ1142richcse al 1W/to.
••••••••••••4********geseel
• •




Pitcher Graham, who helped to win
the Central iLeailue pennant for
Grand !Rapids last year, will pitch
this season for Shreaveport, La.
The veteran catcher Heine Spies
will again do the backstop work for
Los 'Angeles.
Vicksburg is the only city in the
Cotton States, Leagiie Where Sun-
day ball can be played this season.
According to the schedule of the
new Northeastern League each se-
ries of games is to cover one week.
The name of the Southern Mich-
igan Leage has, been changed to the
Michigan State League.
Challith wanted a berth in the Wis,-
consin State League thb year but
was turned down.
Three former South Atlantic
League managers are iu the Virginia
State League this year. They are
Charlie Shaffer of Richmond, Jack
Grim of Lynchburg and Bob ?ender
of Norfork.
The squabble in San Antonio, ov.gr
The use of the baseball park has been
settled and the fans there arc happy.
efaitager 'McKinnon of the Allen-
town club in the Atlantic league
says be has signed Larry Ilesterfer
of the Toronto Eastern League
team.
Charley Dexter, the veteran catch-
er. has signed with 'the Williams-
pOrt club in the Tri-State League.
At the present time it looks as
though the Western League. will not
be able to add either Topeka or
Wichita, of the Western Association
to its circuit.
The' salary limit of the new Gulf
Coast League ha. been placed at
Siteo per month, xeclusive of the man-
ager% 'stipend.
President Charles Morton of the
Ohio and Pennsylsania League hae
taken charge of the Youngston team
and will hold the • position until a
new company is organized .
The Pacific- coast League will
start the season with ooly four clubes
Los Angeles. Portland. Oakland and
Sap Francisco All four cities are
Imp supporters of the game but the
P. C. I.. really needs two more clubs
to become a well .balanced organiza•
tion. '
Jack Menefee is gettl'ng together a
wood lot of playerelor his' McKees-
port team in the P. fit M League.
What a great state Pennsylvania
is for baseball With nepresentative
clubs in the National. American. Tri-
State, Ohio and Pennsylvania, Ohio
Pennsylvania and Maryland. New
York State. Inter-State. Western
Pe nn seilisiagi,s.- and a -9 =At r, of, seesdi-
er leagues you will have to Chink a
bit ot heat the old Keystone State.
Pitchers Adkins and Burchell, the
two veteran "Orioles." will again do
slab work for the Baltimor club this
season.
John T Powers, tex-president of
the Wisconsin League, is organizing
a Colorado State League.
THIS IS MY 68TH BIRTHDAY"
DAVID H. MARTIN.
David Herron Martin, for many
years prominent as a prohibition and
reform leader, was born in Pittsburg,
lefarch aft. Am, and received a public
school education in the neighboring
city of Allegheny. Since i88o he has
been engaged in the publication of va-
rime. temperance papers and has been
active in all movements having for
their object othe prohibition' of the li-
quor traffic. 'He was a candidate for
congress on the prohibit'on ticket
and has held several political office;
in the town of Bellevue, Pa., where
he makes his home. At the national
cnnverrtion of the United Christian
party, held in Rockford. Ill., in July.
Joao, Mr. Martin was nominated for
vice president of the United States.
EDUCATORS TALK SHOP.
Tope ksa Kas March 27.—The con-
ference. of college., of the interior
discussed a s wide,variety of topics to-
day. Among the papers presented
and discussed were the following: •
"Articulating the Work of the Col-
lege and the Professional Schools,"
John H. T. Mains, of Iowa College;
"Proper Advertising of the College
and Its Work," President Henry K.
Warren, of Yankton College; "Co-op-
eration of Colleges and State Univer-
sities," Dean Duncan L. hteEachron,
of Washburn college; "The Control
and Development of College Athlet-
ics," Charles Edwarg St. John. of
Oberlin College; "Conferring of De-
grees: Should Colleges Unite in
Giving a Single Degree? What
Should be Done With Regard to
Honorary Degrees?" President Alfred
T. Terry, of Marietta college; "Fac-
ulty Salaries; Faculty Furloughs;
Exchange Of Professors," President




THREE NEGROES ARE DEAD,
A POLICE OFFICER MOR-
TALLY WOUNDED
Fight Between Officers and Negroes
at Negro Club, Over Fifty
Shots Being Exchanged,
Muscoge, I. T., March 27—A4 the
reetilt of a raoe riot wffith started
here it 4 o'clock this afternoon, John
Cofield, a white police officer was
shot through the body just above the
heart, snd wil die; Guy Fisher, white
a clerk in the Muscogre Wholesale
Grocery Company's establishment,
was !shot through the shoulder; Sam
and Elber/ 14 arOcv mailds,,vnan lamed
Scott, all Oeergelk ,;a,reV dead; .tvepi
other neournds, whtist r !Miles peel(
be learnea. were badly wounded and
1 ,are in hiding with frien ; and Milo
Wil•on, Richard Couith, ont Jacks
soft! S. P. Balker, Alle Andrews
and William Wright, all negroes,
are in tail.
Tlee negroes belonged to ap or-
ganialation known as the Uaited So-
cialiets. 'claiming. that the United
States authorites have no authority
over its members. This organization
has been estatilished in many Indian
Territory towns' William Wright, a
negro preacher, it itY•lekder.
The members of 'the gang live iw
a sort of club, and it was at this
house that the fight took place. All
of the members wear badges. Of-
ficer Cofield went to this house to
serve a warrant on Elbert Barker.
The*.officer was shot down. A riot
call was sent to the United States
Marsh-ill'e office. Deleuties Bud
Ledbetter, Ernest Hubbard, Paul
Williams and Paul Smith responded.
They were met on the porch by se
Barkers, and Ledbetter demanded
that they surrender.
• "Give it to Bud , Ledbetter!, Re-
member, he kills Riggers!" screamed
a woman ia the house.
V negro cocked his Winchester.
but Ledbetter was too quick for him
The tight was on. The (our depti-
ti.% commenced. shooting at the two
Barkers. who were on the porch. One
had a Witicheeter and the other a six
shooter Both were shot through
and through, hut they fell against
the side of the house and continued
to ehoot at the officers until their
guns were empty. Not a deputy
was touched. The other negroes
were shot in windows of the house.
The deputies were 'n the open,
and Bud Ledbetter was in front.
There were fifty shots fired The
negroes killed were riddled with bul-
lets. The four deputies emptied
their guns. Ledbetter emptied his
Winchester. threw it down, emptied
his automatic revolver, and then
rushed back to headquarters for more
amuniteon.
The negroe- killed have lived apart
(morn the other negroc.s. au,d were
known locally as "money' finders."
because they . wens around at . night
and hunted for buried money. They
held metings at night at this house.
Nearly every white man in town
is armed tonight. The negroes were
not as dangerous as it was at first
feared, owing to the dislike for this
particular gang of negroes.
Bud Ledbetter, who has killed
more men than/ any other deputy
marshal in the territory, added two
more notches to his gun today. The
negroes centered their fire on him.
How he escaped is a marvel. He
says,"! dippered them," and that is
the only statement he will make.
ALABAMA EDUCATORS.
Many Prominent Southern Educators
Expected to be Present.
Mohile. Ala., March 27.—Every-
thing is in readiness for the enter-
tainment of the twenty-sixth annual
meeting of the Alabama Educational
association, which will begin its ses-
sions in this city tomorrow. The
programme is one of the beet ever
arranged for a meeting of the associa-
tion, providing, as it does, for ad-
dresses by a number of prominent
teachers and discussions covering
every phase of educational work. The
sessions will be field morning and ev-
ening in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium.
James H. Foster, of Tuscaloosa, is the
president of the association and will
preside over the meeting. Former
superintendent S. A. Mynders, of
Tennessee, will make an address on
the advance of Southern education.
Supt. E. H. !Auks of Louisville, is
also one ot the huited guests.
Mattil Efingerab Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers.




OFFICE 306 B'WY PHONE 385
ACCIDUNI INSORANCt
Abram Well & Co
COVERS A L L ACCIDENTS
Travelers Insurance° Co.
BIGGEST AND OLDEST IN WORLD
Office Phone 369: Both Residence: 72€
CAMPBUI BUMF
FOR SALE!
A brand new home, just completed, front porch with large col-
umn, back porch latteied in. Reception Hall, Parlor, Large Bed
Room, Dining Room, Kitchen Two Closets in Bed Room, One
Kitchen Pantry, Porcelain Kitchen Sink and Water. Located on
lot 40116o feet.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATt & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.
















W. F. Bradshaw, J. A. Bauer, Louis F. Kolb4H.
A. Petter, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Burnett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;




good health and this com-
bined with modern sanitare
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your hOuse. ^Staadire Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let us show you samples of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or how large your job.
E. 11.111 1ANNAN.







!IISI Register Building, 523 Broadway
1101111--
;AMES E. WILHELM, President
41OHN WILHELM, Treasurer
*OBERT S. WILHELM. Secretary
Entered at the PostofSce of Padu-
cah, Ky., u second-claas mail matt
One Year $5.00
Six Months  2.50
Three Months 
One week .to
Anyone failing tei receive this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register Office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 318.
Thursday Morning, March aft, non.
Temperance Victory at Lebanon.
The temperance people won an-
other vctory at Lebanon, mention
of which was briefly made in Tlee
Register yesterday.
While the -drys" won by a -.mall
majority, it was a great victory Mon
the strenuous tight put up by the
11111SkCy element is considered.
All tactics known to the election
corruptionist WCTC eyed, including
bribery. One of the 'schemes was
the old one of using flamers. The
ex-cloef of police early in the' morn-
ing marched over a hundred negroes,
in blacks of six Pnd eight. to the
polls. Thia ingrates had been gath-
ered up the -day before the election
and hereded i tithe opera house over
n • t . The officer's cc hernia a as
apoiied. however, as he was arrested
•
and a pistol taken from him.
A number of promtnent men were
Mao arr e ateck including It N.
1Vathen. pregident of the Kentucky
Distillers' association, and a
ber of the guvennor's staff.
Wheit the result of the
was made known the bells of
s. wjere rentg and a thousand people
shouted ft% jOY-
This election shows how the pea)-
, sk of Kentucky regard the leaks,
t. traltosas, am4 that the people are de-
ft...even-104 that iheY shall be wiped
out.
-t.
The Law Va, Mob Law.
While t he race question affects
both the nortr and the south. the
southern portion 64 the United States
is naturally more affected by reason
of the greater number of blacks, and
Ray Stannaretaker, in treating the
subject, selects the Atlanta race riots.
The Nashville Banner of Tuesday
contain!' the following:
"The first installment of Ray
Stomata! Baker's article' on race con-
ditions in the South appears in the
Aprilsatitnbet of the American Mag-
azine. He devotes this article entire-
ly to the Atlanta riot ivisich he hai
alinched on the ground. The article
Is confined mostly to detailing facts,
revolting, harrowing. 'startling facts.
atad they are set forth impartially
vilthaat prejudirefor either race. ;not
with Jo-. unnecessary coloring of dra-
maac effect.
"The article will do good in that
,it will enable intelirrit people every-
inhere to understand the situation and
ibis needed as notch in the South
at the North.' Tu the thinking people
of this aectijan it brings an intro-
spection. -a- eaheful atedy of the dan-
gers and difficeltiea that beset as and
the necessity for the utmost calm-
ness and jedicioto care in dealing
with the race situation.
'Still, whatever good Mr. Baker's
articles -may do, the South will suffer
by their publication. The facts in
detail give an exaggerated idea of
conditions in the South and will
make for this section an evil adver-
tisement from which it will neeesaar-
ily suffer. The cen4fitiona is 'Mutt
at the time of this riot and preceding
iliat regretable -event were morbid
and could not be taken to exemplify
Southern condititma in general, but
the world at large will so considerit.
'The lesson that comes • plainly
and forcibly of the facts -Mr. Baker
presento is that in all matters the
law should be supreme. The work
of mobs has had a most baneful. ef-
fect. It has given license to the hood-
lum elass of whites to comtnit out-
rages on unoffending blacks and has
created a 'feeling of excited apprehen-
sion That produces the things it
feeds upon.
"Me. Baker quotes from the nota
ble speeches that have been made by
ex-Gov. Northen throughout Georgia.
lie has talked against mob a and,
lynching in plain language and urges.
'absolute justice administered by the
law. The Christian ministers of At-
lanta, as well as prominent citizens
generally have also taken an active
part in the endeavor to bring about a
thorough and cordial understanding
between tile best people of both races
with the view of establishing a mo-
dus vivendi on the basis of the im-
partial administration of the law.
'There is no aristocracy in crime,'
Mr. Baker says. That is true, and
ao community can be well governed
on any other premises. All crime by
whorhaoever t ornmitted must be pun-
ished by the law in order to make the
law respected. Lawlessness begets
lawlessness and the rule of the mob
can never be depended upon to
serve order."
r
Several of the -papers of the coun-
try are urging the people to cease
attacks on the railroads. "Ceaseless
attacks are tmwise," they say; "ex-
travagance is to be avoided. The
people and the railroads depend on
each other. We cannot attack rail-
roads without attacking ouraelves.
Railroads do not belong to the soul-
less millonaires. but to the multitude
of widoas and children." That the-
ory might have held good fifty years
ago, but is am of date now, The
majority of stock is generally owned
by a few individuals who manipulate
and water its stocks-to sun their own
private -ends.
Will oomebody who ha a plenty of
time please figure the relationekita of
these parties, arid also that ai" poSsI-
Lie childresi to the union? A Dakota
man, aged 6o, married a girl of 20.
His son, aged 38, married the mother
cif his father's wife, whose'age is 44.
Here is a case nower home: A
-waft at Murray, .Ky., who already had
st i-eral children, married his son's
widow. the latter having two chil-
dren by the man's bon. What kin
are the children of the last union to
themselves Iliad the tither partici.
The Nashville .Banner thus takes a
fling at one of Kentucky's most cher-
ished -institutions." the Kentucky
colonel:
"Titles of nobility are 'said to be
more easily acquired in Portugal than
in any other country. For the slight-
est service one can be made a baron
or count. In other words it is nearly's
as easy to become a count in Porta-
election gal as it is to be a Colonel
the town in Kentucky."
dabbed
"The Xing of Charity" io preparing
for another gift. The Standard Oil
company yesterday advanced the
price of all grades of gasoline, nagtha
and refined oil a quarter of a cent
per gallon.
Jack Reeve; Burlesqued Again.
(Commercial Appeal.)
Some of the government's scientists
declare that man is what he eats.
We don't take no stock in this here
kind of nonsense. The truth' is that
man is What he drinks When weasgit about seventy glasses of beer
OUT vat, we air Empror Bill. A doz-
en drinks of the chosen ince of old
Kentucky tratif•rms us into Breath-
itt county. A bottle of Trish whisky
convinces Us that we air the late Bri-
an Boru: while a few scoops of Scotch,
ticker makes us feel like a regiment ;
of the Seots •who bait with Wallace,
bled. No, air; it's the licker that




Barren comity has sin old darky. Is-
rael Putnam, who is 116 years old.
lie has his third set of te?th and is
now for the third time courting for
a wife. There is no doubt about his
age. lie ought to be taken tootle
J awe stown ex,pseitien —Big Sin d y
News.
Only suggestive we would say that
if the people and the court will un-
dertake to get $0000loo in bonds voted
67, ridasK and will distribute the
pikes so as to benefit all sections of
the, county, we believe the secessary
votes can be found to carry it
through.—Somerset
( That man at Lancaster who saw asoven-foot snake in the town clock
and that fellow in Breathitt counts'
who saw his cow climbing a ladder'
into the second story of his barn,
po•sibly had been drinking some of
Mt. Sterliugh' rectified.—Olive Hill
Times. '
Now i's-e don't know that we would
have mentioned the mctter a-gain had
there not been g recurrence—the good
old cow again climbing the same
stepladder into the barn, the ladder
standing at an angle of 45. degrees
and nine or ten feet high. This time
the owner of the cow called -in sev-
eral merchants of Jackson (and; we
were ptetty certain they had not
partaken of any of Mt. Sterling's
booze) to witness the incident,
;Had the Times man .himself been
here and in a condition to hook above
the snakes in his own boots, he also
could have been a witness to the sec-
ond stunt of Breathitt's athletic cow.
—Breathitt News.
O 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00
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15o—Raphael, the painter, _died.
Born 1483.
. 1638—Governor William Kieft
rived at New Amsterdam.
1760-2Margaret Woffington, the
celebrated actress, died. Born 1718.
18°2—The planet Pallasidiscovered
by Dr. Olbers.
1814—U. S. frigate Essex surrender.
pre- • ed to British ships Phoebe and Cher-
ub in harbor. of Valparaiso, Chili.
1818—Gen. Wade Hanapton. of the
Confederate States ,army, born. Died
April 11, 1902.
1833—Seminole treaty eoncluded.
)846—American army, under Gen.
Taylor, invaded Mexico.
1854—Great Britain declared war
against Russia.
1863—Confederate steamer Iris is
taken by U. S. steamer Stettin off
Charleston, S. C.
1868--Earl of Cardigan, leader of
the Light Brigade at Balaklava, died.
Born 1797.
1871—Paris Commune proclaimed.
189I—Canadian Pacific , railway
completed from ocean to ocean.
1893—Gen. Edmund Kirby Smith,
of the Confederate States army, died.
Born 1824.
1898—Resolutions declaring war
with Spain introduced in congress.
1901—Canadian troops departed
from Halifax for South Africa.
ar-
Book and music sale now on at
Harbour's Department Store, better
get in on the good things we offer.
NEW MEMBERS
FOR T. P. A.
DELEGATION OF PROMINgNT
WORKERS WILL BE HERE
SATURDAY.
In the Evening Covers Will Be Set
for 125 to Enjoy the Banquet
at The Palmer.
Saturday mans- prominent members
of the ?hart-tem' Protective associa-
tion will be here to make a a hiel
through the city and round up as
many as possible for the organiza-
tion's local post. They expect to get
anywhere from jfty to staventy-tive
new affiliates, all of whom, together
with the old members, will enjoy an
elegant banquet that evening at The
Panirr.
Secretary Ernest Lackey, of the
stare for the association, has received
word from State President Carl Fink
that the latter and Former State
Secretary Short soli be here, while
/fon. Jerry Mt Porter will also be in
the squad, he beidg the former Pa-
ilocahan who is a former director for
the National T. P. A. Min Sharlock,
one of the national directors, will be
here from St. Lonio while others
equally as conspicuous in the coun-
cils of the body will be present.
Every year delegations of leading
aorkista visit the different cities and
gather in many isew tnembers. The
Paducah post is one of the )argest in
the south, but wants many mare
affiliates and they will be gotten by
the "flying squadron."
Covers will be sot for about 123 at




* NEWS IN BRIEF. •
—The Elks lodge holds its eke-
tion of officers this evening.
—Tonight Mangum. Ingleside. and
Union Encampment, of Odd Fellows
'meet at their hall on Fifth and
Broadway to decide whether they
shall buy any piece of ground\ from
anteing the dozen plots under con-
sideration, it to be 'iced for their new
building,
—Riley Jones, the 86-year-old blind
non who tried to commit suicide
Sunday by hacking his throat with
a knife, has been taken by relatives
to near Florence station. He will
get well.
--Next week Sergeant Blake. who
has charge of the Paducah army re-
cruiting office, will be transferred to
some other branch t station in the
Evansville district that includes this
city. A general shake-tip will be
made, and someone sent here to take
his place.
—The body of Tom Parker, col-
ored, has not Yet been recovered. He
was drowned. Monday gleesome at
the foot of Jefferson street by falling
from the towboat Margaret.
—Patrolman James Clark has been
trarrsferred from the South Third
street beat to the Fourth and Broad-
way station, which has been looked
after by Officer Albert Selmer, who
takes the Third street district.
-.Professor W. E. Everett,- assist-
ant principal of the .Paducah high
school last year. but ' of Sycamore.
Ill.. this year. has taken the position
of taacher it; history for the
Vlinineta'a Tennessee college at Mur-
freesboro, Tenn., Assuming hit` chitties
next September. • 4.:
TELEPHONE
DEMURRER
JUDGE WALTER EVANS HAS
NOT YET TAKEN UP THIS
POINT OF CASE.
The Attorneys Will Go to Louisville
to Argue the Demurrer Entered
to Suit.
• I I I I
The report in the afternoon paper
that Judge Wallet Evans, of the
United States court at Lotilsville
cverraled the defendant's demurrer iii
the injunction suit of the East .Ten-
'lessee Telephone company against
the city of Pladtaph was erroneous, as
the judge has never yet taken up the
matter further than that reachedlast
fall Hon. Hal S. Corbett and City
Solicitor James Calimbell, Jr., repro.
aenting the municipality, have their
briefs and all other documents ready
and are prepared to appear before the
judge and make Oral argument of the
proceeding whenever the telephone
company's attorneys are ready. The
city lawyers have turned their briefs
over to the telephone lawyers so the
latter can examine them, and when-
ever the telephone attorneys are ready
to g000 Louisville to argue the case
the city's lawyers are also.
When the city filed suit 'In the state
circuit court here to oust the tele-
phone pople from doing business
here\ because the private corporation
woulb not get out a municipal fraii-
ch'inse, the telephone people sued out
an injUnction in the United States
court to prevent the municipality
from firing the company out of Pa-
ducah. Judge Evans issued a tem-
porary injunction. and it ra to this
that- the city has tiled a detnurrer.
The judge has never yet passed on
the demurrer. which continues pend-
ing, and it is on it that the arguments
are to be made.
The attorneys will go to Louisville
and not wait until Judge Evans•opens
court here the third Monday cat April
because he does not haie much time
while conducting the Paducah session
to hear lengthy argomema on any-
tHing Ile has more time for this at
1.001sV91e.
Notice L 0. 0. F.
.Membees of Mangum Lodge No.
21 and Ingleside Lodge No. 195 are
called to meet in joint session on
Thursday. March it at 7:3o o'clozIc
at the hall corner Fifth and Broad-
way, for the purpose of Taken some
action on the reports of the com-
mittee on locating a site for lodge
room building and also remodeling'
of the Third street building.
F. J. HOUSEHOLDER. N. G.
-H. L. JUDD, Secretary.
Mangum, No. at.
W. If. BOOR, N. G.
P. J. RECKE:NBAUGH, Seey.
Inglesicit No tot.
•
NEWS OF THE RIVERS.
River Stages
Cairo, 45 8. falling
Chattanooga. trussing.
Cincinnati. 41.0, falling.




Mt. Carmel, 17.5, falling.
Nashville. 71.3. fatting
Pittsburg, a O. falling.
St. Louis, 14.4. falling




The Joe B. Williams. Sprague,
Harry- Brown and other towboats are
due down the °ilia river with coal
tows
The government lighthouse tender
Golden Rod is en route here front
up the Ohio river and after going on
to Cairo returns here to proceed up
the Tennessee river.
The steamer City of Memphis gof
away yesterday for the Tennesse
river and comes back again ne
Mondaz night.
At 14 o'clock this morning the Dick
Fowler gets out for Cairo, and
comes bade tonight.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and skips out again
at once on her return trip.
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev-
ansville yesterday and comes back to-
morrow.
The Kentucky comes out of the
Tennessee river tonight and lies here
until 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon
before getting away on her return to
that stream.
The Buttorff comes in today from
Clarksville and departs at mice for
Nashville.
The City of Savannah arrived at
St. Louis yesterday and should leave
there today or tomorrow on her way
back.
The Georgia Lee left Cincinnati
yesterday and reaches Paducah Sun-
day on her way down to Memphis,
The Peters Lee is due up today
bound from Memphis to 'Cincinnati.
The City of Saltillo Will come out
of • the Tennessee river tomorrow




Quite. a largeetowd herd
CHARMING.WEDDINGS AND'
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS
MISS BERTHA FOLZ AND MR. HENRY J. LOEB MARRIED LAST
EVENING AT MEMPHIS—PROFESSOR RONEY'S TROUPE
ENTERTAINED CHARMINGLY LAST NIGHT—MISS MAUD
BAKER AND MR. WILLIAM STREE't UNITED LAST WEEK
—CHORAL SOCIETY GATHERS THIS EVENING — MANY
EVENTS.
Last evening at' a o'cloock Mis's
Bertha Folz and Mr. Henry Lech
of this city were united in marriage
at the residence of Rabbi Samfield,
of Memphis, the nuptials occurring
in the presence Of oi nuather of
Mimi& and relatives, immediately fol-
lowing which the couple departed for
a bridal tour and ail! bo gone until
the second week in April, at which
time they return to Paducah to re-
sume their residence. Nfrs. S. cola
and son, Mr. Lee Folz, attended the
wedding from here.
The bride is a most cultured and
beautiful young woman of this city,
being possessed of many attractive
traits. She is an exocedingly ex-
quisite lady and very popular iiith
everyonie. !SW is the daughter of
Mrs. S. Foto of Faorth and Jefferson
streets.
Mr. Henry Loeb is the well known
dry goo* dealer of this city, being
connected with the Fels & Rubel
whok-sale establishment of Third
and Jefferson streets. lie is a fine
young busieas man, sterling i1t re-
t;ned
Fine Entertainment.
About iso people attended the en-
tertainment given last evening at the
auditorium a fthe Washington school
tuilding on West Broadaay by Pro-
fessor Roney and his troops- of five
acung mtiociato. Those there hugely
enjoyed the program, which con-
sisted of Arocal and instrumental
yeartettea, cornet solos, tocal solos
ar.d either amusements along this line.
The particmants proved them:elec.
artists of a high standard and the
audience was delighted throughout.
A portion of the receipts went ta the
high school library fund.
The troapc leaves this morning for
Jackson. Tema, is.here they play to-
night, while tomorrow srening they
appear at Cased\ Ill
Donates Receipts.
Mr W. P. Moore, prbprietor of
the -Tennessee Electitc Theatre." at
diroadway near Fifth street, yesterday
evidenced a very liberal spirit by in-
forming the Daughters/of the Cots-
federacy that he will contribute to
them all of the reoeapts of today, to-
morrow and Satiirday. after &duct-
iret actual rurinfflie expenses. This is
sexy appreciative and in addition to
its fine attractions the theatre should
be liberally patronized from this other
point of view
The Kalesophic Club.
Tile Kaksophic club wirct. with
Mos Kathleen Wi'hitefield to morrow
morning at to o'clock, with the fol-
lowing programme.
I. Current Topics- -Mrs Edward
Bringhurst
2. Later Comedies of Shakespeare—
Twelfth Night—Miss Kathleen
‘Vhitetield.
3. Historical Plays of Shakespeare—
King Johna-Mias Halite Hiset.
4- Club Diacussion—"King John."
Mother's Meeting.
The Crescendo club will hold a
mother's meeting this afternoon with
Miss Virginia Newell, of North Sev-
enth street .
"Handkerchief Sale.
Today at the affice of Rioh &
Hapth, -in the Fraternity building,
thd Church Furnishing aocerty of the
First Christian church, will give its
Easter handkerchief sale, articles of
varied kinds being on sale.
Former Paducahans.
Information from Memphis is that
March JD Mii.SA Maud M. Raker and
Mr. William G. Streei. fiontorly of
this city, were married in Chelsea, a
suburb of that city, the ceremony
being .witnesaed by-, many friends,
after which a handsome wedding sup-
per was served and tho bridal party
then enjoyed a box party at the Ly-
ceum theatre.
The bride is the pretty daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Maeioti Baker. of
Memphis, but formerly of Paducah,
while NIT. ISNCICet is holding a responsi-
ble position with the Illinois Cen-
tral at the Bluff City, and is a Padu-
cah boy of high 'standing, being a
brother of Mrs. Lewis L. Psebout.
wife of the local insurance man. The
bride is a sister' of Mrs. Edward
Nance, of West Broadway. and
Mews. Claude and Robert Baker. of
Paducah-
The couple will make their
at the Baker -residence hi Memphis.
The bride's sister was maid-of-honor
for the nuptials, while the best man
was Mr. Clifford Bondurant, formerly
of Paducah' also.
the
interesting lecture &fevered ad
evening at the Kentucky av
Presbyterian church by Rev. Eskoe
Nweeya Pedal, of Orimiala Persia,
who spoke on "Persia and, Her Peo-
ple." His networks teemed with puts
of interest regarding that distant land
avid he had au unusually appreciallive
audience. a ,
•
- Magazine Club Meeting.
The Magazine club how ii meeting
yesterday morning with ..MT01. Frank
L. Scott, of Ninth and Madiaonoand
decided to hold its /axial session on
April la
Groom Formerly of PadLitSlt
Mr. John A. Richardson, .r.Prince.
ton, and Miss Inez Harris, of Pine
Bluff, Ark, were married Monday at
Clarksville, Tenn. The groom is- em-
ployed in the 1. C. machine shops at
Princeton and is the , son of Mr.
George Richardson, of this road's
carpenter repair shop, in radix-Th.
••••••9111M01.11
Organ Recital.
An *Ilan recital will be given at
4:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at
the First aptist church by Nhas Or-
Rfretl"e dickTh. 11„alwialean.I ‘i! )clr ‘Viiungtuniatlsin- '
clans.
Choral Society.
The Choral society anti).- sthie
camas/ at the Kentucky avgisne Pres.
Lyterian church for pi actice.
FIRE COMPANIES ARE SCORES
Spokane Chamber of Commerce Calls
for Insurance Inquiry.
Spokane. Wash, Marolt 27 —The
Spokaae Chamber of Commerce ha--
drafted a petition calling on Presi-
dent Roosevelt to cause an investi-
gation of the methods of the,tire in-
surance companies, especially in the
western states.
The petition asserts that only 2s
to 30 per cent of the millions col-
lected are actually paid for fire losses,
the remainder going to swell the
profit of stockholderi and to pay
paddei salaries and unreasonable ex-
penses, and that the companies hare
combined to tie excessive and arbi-
trary rates from which there is prac-
tically 94 I appeal.
FAMINE MAKES CANNIBALS.,
Starvation Drives Chinese to Terrible
Extremities.
Shanghai. March 4.—The famine-
atrickea Chinese have been practicing
cannibalism in localities where the
distress is most acute. The spread of
fever continues and the heavy rains
are increasing the general misery.
Spasmodic rioting has occurred, but
the outbreals have not been serious.
The famine relief organisation is
taxed to its utmost in supervising the
distribution of relief and in managing
the relief works. The commwee is
appealing for more eulunteer helpers,
Large orders for wain have been
placed in America. I Australia and
Manchuria.
BEGINS SUI TFO nao,000000.
Lost Husband of Widow of I. M._
Singer Seeks Part of Estate.
Newark, N. iJ,,March 27 . —Suit to '
recover Sao,00o,000 from the trustees
o fthe estate of the late faribelle E.
Schege. widow of Isaac M. Singer,
who organized the Singer Sewing
Machine company, was begun in this
city today by Paul C. W. Schege, of •
Paris. Nfr. Schege the third
litishand of the. fornteF Mrs. Singer.
Joseph L. Ryan, of Jersey City, was
a co-complainant in the case, which
came up before Vice Chancellor Pit-
ney on is unestion of whether the
New Jersey courts posseaoied juris-
diction.
Mr. Schege. demands $2o.000.000
muter the will of his, wife and alleges
that that amount haa,acortied from
the income of the estate, but that
the truste'es have been handling it as
part of the principal.
The case was tried and lost by Mr.
Schege in England. The trustees de-
clare that the New Jersey courts
have II) jurisdiction. The defendants
include the trustees, Adam M. Singer,
M. .j. Singer and Louis Rebdell;
Princess. De Polignac. a daughter of
the second husband of the late Mrs.
Schege; her children and grand-
children and the Singer Manufactur-
ing company,
•ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER





















































































































Just received five styles of Voile Skirts with Taffeta bands and
some with Yoke dimming. These are made in
styles and the prices range from 
We are showing the best Voile Skirt, trimmed







, SECOND DAY'S SESSION OF ,
HOME MISSION CONFERENCE
ATTRACTIVE EXERCISES BY CHILDREN, INTERESTING AD-
DRESSES BY MEMBERS AND A POWERFUL SERMON BY





1.)yersburit district—Ws. G. ir
Gibbs.
Report of third vice-president-
Mrs. J. C. Soseighl•
Diacossion. -The Ministry of Little
Children'
Ciranding committee on publication..
Query box—Mrs E B Ramsey.
1)evotental half hour conducted by
Mrs. J. J. Maynard. Bath Springs,
Tenn. read by Mrs 'Sue F. Mimetic> ;
Mrs. W. T. illackard, Jacksese Tenn.,
by Mee. Temple; Mrs. J. P Bran-
rock, by Mrs. J. O. Fg; Mrs. Dora
Mertin. Heimeing, T n, by Nis.
II C. Moore; Mrs Elisabeth Erwin.
McKenzie. Tenn.! by an B. P.
Moore; Mrs Th.'. Polk, Jackson,
Tenn.. by Mrs. John Va'. Gate, Miss
Ina Penton, Memphis. Tenn by
Mrs. E. B. Ramsey; MXII R. F.
the Rei. T Soho AM Wright. Mayfield. Ky.. by Mks. J. T
Afternoon. Geogr..; Mrs..joe Baldridge and Miss
DevettAnd exercise. conducted by Dorothy Mchardson of 
Martin by
She Sete A. F Sternest. hire W. J. McCoy, while 
Mete
l'rtion City district. Mooney paid suitable trtbute to 
the
Pune district—Mrs. 'Om, TIvomp- memory of 
the deceased bishop;
son 
Coke A. Smith and J. J. Tigert. At.
the conclusion of the memoirs theReport of conference tresistirer—
Ides T. t Temple. .• 
conference was led in prayer by Dr.
G. T Sullivan of Paris Tenn.Lexiioross ilietrict—Nfes. S. J. Se- ,
• 
neil, came interesting exercise', by
. 
Committee.. ten 
children represeteing tbe Florence
(*sion rim' - NlicEiclteni Brigade. which consi-ted
111F41/1 .411k1 tisixtirt- of refitation4 by Cif IDICI 14 Flalew and
' Lougenia Killings, and a song sung
Promptly at 11:yo a in Wednesdiy by the above named epd Ardilia
the Memphis conference of the Wo- Billings, Mary .enderbon, Dorothy
• nizit's Home Mission society opened Anderson and Bute Gentry. The cou-
1111( 
fp,Asfetceornad timir he hundredoslays bteggjogt fereacts are unanimous in their
praises of the work of the'ehildren.
I k was read by the president and a nom- Immediately rollovriog the Tlord
tor of the delegate* gave testimony Vice President Mrs. Jesse C. Wight,
lof their religious eeperience. after 01 XraYfield- made ter TePort She
which a fceliog and helpful prayer was followed by Miss Mabel Head,
was led by Rev Wellborn Mooney, associate secretars of general con-
ference board of woman'e borne MIR-of Dresden. Tom. elm of the saintly
siong, who talked on the *slue of thesuperannuates of the Memphi. confer-
ence Tho minute* of the 
peeeion,, children t• the church and their
especial plan welt tociety.ectoon were read and the eel, called.
a number of delegates not
Thea Mrs W. L. Eichoerg, ofprevent at Nfemphia read the following paperfirst session re/monthly, afore which
the formal opening of the sion.
which the society has ordered to be
ses 
announemg committees. introduc-
toon of officers. visitor*. eta. :co-
pied some time. Following 'are -the
tatuntils-inf thir five pages of the con-
ference who are attentive to every
want of the delegates and officers:
• Misses Lillian Puckett. Flora John-
son, Clara Phillip*, Roby Darnell and
Anne- Bethel.
Illea "fret renal delegates of the
1 •
published in pamphlet form for dis-
tribution over the whole church.
"Now, 1 known most oi you ladies
have heard of the little Olive Street
liethodist church and parsonage, and
I know wben a person invests any
money, they are t very anxious to
know that the investment vial a good
ori e
"Note I am going to let yoie ladies,
answer this question: hut in order to
Junior Warden society of Broadway do this; you must go with me a little
E church, Mrs. C. If. Chanitser-. distance front home. For the pres-
lain, as then introduced and in ent, vk are in Ifemphia. We take the
few well-chosen words conveyed the Suburban and Latham avenue car
warmest regards of that band of con- which takes us within a block of the
seevrated workers to the conference chinch; this ear line has just recently
A fitting response was made by the been extended and is a great conven-
presiding officer. ience to us. Now, we will be there
Then come the treat of the flay. an in about twenty minutes; We are
nddree, be the president on the sub- very proud of our little chinch and
jeer of the Kinteet Cup.", parsonage and so much good work-
It was a. characteristic addrest has been accom 
"On Decision Day in our Sunday\ 'flowing from' the ardent heart of one school, we had ee conversions, andwho -has long terreled in the very
our •pastar works all the time. liehighttray holiness, and whose na- puts his whole self into all that hetore, bo4, mind and spirit, is alive
with human sympathy, ardent in
works of righteotetnees and filled with
divine love. is From purely a literary
standpoint it was worthy of the pen
of her moire widely known but not
more ihrilliane sister. Will Allen
thromioole.
Eleven applications for aid in
building parsostages Weee toad bt)sociciy apd six of he jun'ors went
Mrs. goep Withers sopoon. of Jackn. eseffere the road tniontitsionere and
e ,
MM.:" 4,Per Vill4C11 the board report 'asked that ';hey gravel this stheet:
that eight of. the applicante be al- they pro.iniscd to do so, and you tee
lowed, aid to th extent in the agere- they (lid.'
gate of $1,000 was adopted. . "That's the Missionary Bell rag-
A papee on emigration prepba-ed by jag now; the juveniles elect every
Mrs. J. S. Wigdom, tef Jackson. milasj Thersday afternoon; we will go, to
then read by Mrs. J. H. ' Roberts. the church first, ttfen to the parson-
Then et devetional session of an half. age. Look, just to your left, is the
hour was conductedhi- Rev. Watet4r- Olive Setiet church; in the rear, the
Bolling, conclutterrit with benedic- personage. The personage painted?
Wiltion by Rev. R. E. Brasfield, of y Yes. it has been painted and
Slater, after which the :ladle.; oe we had it repaperettl; it doebn't look
Broadveey M. E. cleterch servid, au eleelike the same old Place, does it?
gant luncheon to the deJegotea. :• illy who waits to do a great des!
. After000n • 'of -good' at once; will never do ally,Session.
5At 2 p. re. the body recoRtmended0 we are doing little things now,
and expect to do greater things inopening With SOng. e s po nfri ye read-
the near, future. As the ditty has it:lug, etc.
"Little drops of water, and little*After tb minUres vire read the teem-
grains of sand. fills the mighty ocean,mittee on ineinoina made their repoii.
and forma a solid land." ,'which cimeirited of appropriate mem-oirs of tive deceased members, ei7. Well, at lati' we are here, so come.
does; he is' always doing, and what
end. Prousi of him! Indeed, we
does- amounts to something in
are!
"An] here we are at Olive street—
! want to call your attention to the
graveling. of this street; nearly two
years ago it was impassable; the lady
manager of the Juvenile Missionery
right in; here it the lady manager
Who is glad to welcome '.you to QUve.
street; and these are herSitialks. Moir,
I want you just to see jut what
these children are doing; Our meet-
ings are conducted just as the adult
society; we have the same, number
of officers; we qpen with song, have
prayer, reading 'from God's word,
roll-call, reading of minutes of prev-
ious meeting; a song, then teachers
take charge of classes; we have foqr
classes; primary No. i is taught *
(he president. The first blesaing, the
first prayer, die golden rule, our mot-
to, lessons from the bible sitnplifie3
are taught in this class.
"Class No. 2 junior class, is taught
by one of the larger girls; they study
the life of Christ.
"Class No. 3, senior cldts, is taught
tio Miss Eichberg, lady manager.
They study the hooks of the bible,
old and new testament; the life of the
holy mett/of God.
s "Class No. 4, are taught the rules
of the Woman': Home Mission so-
ciety and how to plan local work;
this class is composed of the officers
of the Society. Every child in this
society is given something to do.
One little boy rings the bell, another
get. the water; anotIcir• has charge
of the song books; one collects dues,
one takes up lesson books; one gives
them out; two' little girls furnish
flowers for tile altar;, one little boy
takes charge of the banner. Mrs.
NflcDonald sent the society eg en-
gravings of the schools, deasoness'
home etc. We have these mounted
on cardboard; the children know the
names at sight.
'Every child in the society has been
converted, but. not all have joined
the church; there are 20 Members
of this little band; one of the chief
elements in the worship of children
and young people is that of praise,
which expresses itself in song; we
use Children.: :Praise< and all like
this little song hook very much.
'Children should he trained to wor-
ship; it is necessary to 'have SOMe
kind of instruction. and a certaiu use
of forms for the training of chilhren.
It is true, form is a mere fashion of
worship, but it greatly assist in the
expretaion of worshitlful s and
sentiments. Children are led to a
fulls understanding of Ole nature of
reverence of God by Milk taught to
respect the things of God, such as
God's House. God's Holy Book, the
song books, their pastor and teachers.
explain a certain lesson once a
month by means of crayon and black-
board; this makes a great impression'
on the minds of the younger class. I
take a large orange or some grape':
I have one boy to it down andseat
all this himself; by thi• it ;caches
self; teaches self denial.
"I. try to make an object lessen
front everything I can. Not one of
my boys or girls attend dances,
theaters, or card parties, smoke ot
drink. •
'This kind can hold no office in
this little society.
, "I did have a few worldly minded
girls: but the poor mothers were
more to blame than the gills. One
mother 'phoned me and asked, "Mrs.
Eichberg. what am I to do with my
lids; I can't get them to go to
church or Sunday school; they have
lostill interest in church work, and
it werries me to think they think of
nothing but dancing and matinees; I
told her I would talk to her Rids,
which I did, they were both con-
verted; both promised to give tip
the„verious. heats with„lostttetiset to
run in all of them. St. Louis held
men's meeting to plan some work—
other cities have done likewise and
it seems that the men are getting
ready for a forward movement. All
over the church there is a great cry
for more men in the ministry—This
conference is the only one in the en-
tire cherch that has a full supply of
men, all other conferences are great-
ly in need of men. We need dea-
conesees by the dozen, not widows,
not old maids 73 years old, but sonee
young in the- prime set life.
Notes.
One of the novel features of the
meeting is an extrusive exhibit of the
Work of the Womau's !Ionic Slissiop
society.
-First the'. have arge chart called
the Home Mission ree, prepared by
Mire.. 'E. K. Griffin of Jacksonville,'
Fla. Tilts Tree, beautifully and ac- .
curately outlines every dePertment- of
their work.
Second. The Home Mission society
of Pennsylvania avenue church
Itemefile, Tenn., has prepared a mat,
of the United States and of the con-
ference a Me R. E. Muck SoutV,
tea Sy fifteen feet. "(This is probably
AS lineal ma, gf de United States
ever exhibited in Paducah) on which
is located by means of dots the 1940
parsonages, which have been helped
by the Home Mission society, also
they give the name of every city
where special work is being done in-
dicating the nature of the work,
whether an orphanage, -Wesley Home
Work, Mountain Week, Cuban work,
Italian work, Rescue work, negro
work Sr Pacific coast work. Third
and last about one hundred pictures
as never before—not from the critics - the work of Wesley Houses, and in-
and statistical tables have been
moutittet which show more in detail
or infidel* but frone the 'degeneracy stittitien of learning. A careful study
i
of et many nations. The skeptic of this exhibit can not fail to yield
coiner br deak the force of the truth. abundant accurate information an
he only hteaks himself to pieces just real inspiration
as 3 man falling from a precipice,
who undertook, to break the law and
was henielf broketi. When men fall
dostit before God and prays tor heart
cleansing there it is that Christiam-N
ity i: ttested—If christianity is to do
her great work she must save the
patent. The world needs a chrito
tianity that will redeem the city
whichsuch system attempis to riot.
We have a varied population in every
citt —the factory population, the up-
right man. He stand s true to his
church. lie is the same man tta
Thursday 'as he goes about his daily
work that he was when he knelt at
the altar oil Wednesday night, Every
selfish:test. man must be a voter. no 'man can be
"'ext time I give a 'ely a bag f a christian and not a voter. We areN o
apples •'r box of candy; r have him looking te the upright-man—Then
divide with every one in the class; we have the money shark, he will
this teaches a cheerful giver. as "Gott , sell his life for money—He will loan
luveth a cheerful ghee a negro $s and charge him so per'
'1 have another child et giver eyea). cent. Ile will go mot the cotton
all that I give and do without Mot- m anill te hire a to-year-old boy and
grind him to powder and turn his
bloodsie money—We have the work-
ing 1113I1 "God bless the working
maw- This man is on the top of
the houses he paints, the hou4es—
I honer the man that is willing to
work. I ant a' farmer, I aim not work-
ing juo now at my trade. God took
me out of my trade. These various
tissue. bring to us the problem, the
real problem—How shall we deal
with all these classes? We have
come to know that the itame kind of
sertiee or preaching will not do the
necessary work for all tholes clatisee—
The time hat come when the church
on Broadway will, not reach all the
people on Broadvday—I am front the
country-1 expect if I were to throw
rocks at all the preacher% that come
from the country I would not mist
thnse worldly things and work for many that are here—We had a man
our master. in TeXa.: preaching to the miner*
"A few WeeTei after that .that same and they took 'hint _away because it
mother was staking opera wraps for wouldn't pay a man to dig coal who
her girls; letting them go to the hits in him. a di.mond if he were
slance. the theater, card parties and on?, robbed up—We have • a large
on (tile occasion allowed her dangh- Japanese population in California—
the,- -an't get along with them—any
man can get along with a Jap if !ie
has Chest in his heart—I love the
German. they have fire ;a their blood
and will .do something when he is
started. 1, should like to preach to
the German, 1 lice him if he does
drink beer. I don't like his beer or
suppose I would not for I never tried
it-- Some of, the greatest Missionaries
are not listed at all—the orientials are
aaking what does christianity do?
What sort of men does it poiglece?
I ask myself will the time ever come
when the Japanese will send m;ssion-
aries tul America. We want a chris-
tianity that can bear burdens., One
that C:11 bear the tests that come
day by day—nut of the t,70o,oten
hfethodist id' our church only Im-
mo read a Methodist paper of any died.
sort such cannot maker robust chris- Rev. E. L. ‘Vright and wife, of
tianity—How shall we meet the im- i Nlaytield. are attending the. riviasion
mergeacy of the hour? We must 'have !conference and visiting Mrs. Block. :
system. The way to meet and stop of hlechanitcsbiteg.
'take a peep at the partonage—Brothe town 1: to assign the police force to Star Lime Works, are visiting ;ars. i




W H Y BUY HAND-WE-DOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILOR-
MADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME. EXCLUSIVE PAT-
TERNS AND GUARANTEED TO





Pannie Watkins, of 1223 Kentucky
avenue. a
Dr. W. A. Jordan, gf Clieton,
was in the city yesterday on business,
Mrs. T. W. Strow of Benton, went
home yesterday after viaiting her •ii-
ter. Mks. W. M. Reed of Broadway.
Mrs. Katie Craig, of Hotel Craig,
returned yesterday from visiting her
sister, Mrs. James O'Mara of Evans-
ville, led.
•
See Brunson 's Easter pieta display
at 521) Broadway.
No Need to Borrow Trouble.
Had the gentle reader observed
tF cs 
that for the last two weeks the world
-i rybody ot to the rcnnesiet be
.'
hi en strangely and orninalituy
Electrical Theatre. Acrost tlee,street free h om earthquakes? Probably
front Palmer house, not, hitt John Milne says it is so, and
he ought to know, as he is a great
English seismologitt. He thinks this
mean: somethineeeoming. Why not
keep still and let it come, whatever
it is? There was once a bad boy in
school who kept quiet so suspiciously
long that the teacher concluded it
was time to thrash him for the mis-
chief tlat she thought he must he
planning to do. And 4o she thrashed
him. As long as the earth is refrain-
ing from quakes why not give sit
is credit foul cease to borrow trouble or
harry people about what it May To'
next week or next month? Scat. John
1 A a
teren serve punch. ; was horrified.
"0, mothers, %hal will become of
your daughters? We can do little
without your help; do not say in
after years. 1 was too indulgent.
Think of the, young life that was
placed in your keeping—the life that
God gjewiont—the life that God made
grand—the very door-way of life is
living around with flowery emblems
to indicate it is for sore purpose.
Bin mothers answer me. for what
purpose?
"The test of the importance of
any work, is the good accomplished
trough the work, and that is jute
what we want to do; accomplish all
the gotacl we can, and we wit know
that our work is important.
-We have raised little money whis
year, but next year we want to do
many many things, for we have the
faith, and as faith withont works, is
dead. we must work to live.
Fiichberg has told you a
l̀er Griffiu, why yes, that's . brother
Gritiiii—dfdn't I• tell you that he is
our pastor? well, Ate is and & good
noble man he is too; he will t,ell
you some good news—what iS it?
Olive Street Parsonage 'is paid for,
and you can 'see how very nice it
looks. Next time I bring you here
it will be more improved; you will
not think, it the same 6lace! You
ladies have done so much for us
that we want to do something for
you, and then you will kaow how
mtlm yottr efforts have been appre-
ciated. You helpedius get this home
or our pastor and family, and we
are indeed grateful. May the Wom-
an's Home Missionary society live
forever, and may the Lord recoma
pease thy work ,and a full reward
be given thee, of ,the Lord God of
Isreal under whose wings thou art
'cenie to trust. As we will consider
we art' back in Paducah, what do
You thing of your investment?
After reading of the above the C0,11-
ferv nee adjourned until j:45 p.
Evening Session.
Even;ng session at 7.43 ell. the
exercises were mainly devotional,
opening with a :tong service. These
exercises were begun with a song,
"Who seltall abide in Him" magniti-
cientlly rendered Ity the Hazen Quar-
tette, followed by a cornet solo by
Mr. Jackson, this solo was followed
bx a prayer led by Dr. H. W. Brooks,
of Paris, Tenn., then Miss Julia
Scott sang a solo of exquisite beauty.
"Face to Face With- Thy Redeemer,"
'After another prayer the address
of the evening was delivered by Dr.
Jilt) NI Moore of Nashville, Tenn..
and managing editor of the Nashville
Christian Advocate, the generat, or-
it of the Southern Methodist
church spoke last evening to the
conference on the subject "Facing
the future" Dr. Moore said iu part:






De Kellett A. Hicks, the honico-
pathist physician, leaves Saturday fur
Fort Smith, Ark., to locate, whole his
family follow4 later an.
Mr. Bunk Gardner ef Msietd
in the city.
Rev. 1'. J. Newell ;* I tic from Ten-
nessee visiting his daughter, Miss leinf?







 And rewt. the clothrer. has'Tennessee
this spring for Texas for his health.
•Mr. Joseph Wolff, thy jeweler, has
gone to hot Spring*, Ark., for a so-i .
My. Ilud Strow of Benton, wa4 •
the city yesterday.
Mr. Lige Baker and mother. Mn" TheatreAugusta Raker, have returned flee-
Savannah. Tenn., where they attene
ed the funeral of their sister and NEW ILLUSTRATED SONGS,
daughter. We !tuna C. Barnhill.
who died in Lo4 Angeles, ('at, and ARTISTICALLY SUNG.
was brought to Savannah for burial. LATEST FILMS GRAPHICALLYMr. and Mrs. Charles Baker remain-
ed at Savannah for a visit.
Mrs. ;Joseph Hirsch. of Jacksine
Tenn is attending tta.- mission con-
vention and is the guest of Mow. l•
I. Puryear. of Sole Broadway.
Mr. linty e. Hollina. the real es-
tate )de.a4tler..lal:s rite:riled from Ha
by his fathers' death
S. Jackeon wensto Louis-
Mr. J. M. Spore has rebutted from
Armstead. 111., whicsie his wife died
last Friday and was buried Suncley.
Secretary Jae, Toner. ot the Charity
club, went to Syne:hien() yesterday
and-will rewire todlay.
Mrs. Ilettie Beiciener will return
day front visiting in tenneville,
companied by Mims Lula Johnston.
Mrs. E. B. Ramsey. of Memphis, is
the guest of Mrs. EU Pnryear. of
Jeffetson Areet. while attending the
mission convention.
Miss Joe Miller will arrive today
front V. Vincent, where she attends
school She comes to spend Easter
with her parente Circuit Clerk Jot
A. Miller and wife.
Mies 'Beatrice Griffin has retinned










rmirjr,irly 1aissin at this sore a Ilea-
see of Califorois Infect Pea Seed' rasa
IZIEGER.
TIIE CAMBIA NIFINIEll
Um scot vs Mae reds is diareibise free to
all. Come st mice before they Sri Same—
moo do sot hare to boY sortbi.e tie seeds
we free, so come today.
Thee handsome prizes are offered for the
• produce of the seed.
Plant the seed now—see window$ ferb
prites and doe a costen.
bØ tam tin Is the latest perfume.
Come is and maple it.
.1. D. BACON,
Seventh and Jacksoon Sts.
13est Kentucky and Illinois Coal
Also dealer in Lime and Cement: Agent for W:1itehall and Agatite Cement 1 -
"16 KING OF CEMENT"
H. M. CWNNING:HANI









Just sample any other per-
fume in town and then procure
the same odor from us. You'll
say there is a great difference.
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes.
We know how to store per-
fumes. We know how to show
you perfumes. Our knowledge
of these requisites is what en-
able us to give you perfumes
that have not detonated since









Becausc it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is WM-
jag.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
Star Laundry
'Phone son
I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS THE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
I NCOORA r .. ,
a pi Blom Day bud...Bight
LAW OgOe School
Excursion
Ilt. Loins and Tennessee River Path.
rt company—the cheapest and bas
•excursion out of Paducah.
S81U Li nn For the Round Trip toTennessee river & retur
It Is a trip of pleasure, comics
and rest; good service, good tabi
good rooms, etc. Boats leave eat*
Wednesday and Saturday at s p.
For other information apply to Jae




Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN, Continuous Passage, $4-00;
Unlirnitled Ticket Ss.00, meals and
berth included. +tais
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
of five or over, x.so each, without
meals; Sa oo with meals.
Good music on all the boats._ For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen, Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass
Agent. Phone 33.
DR. ADRIAN ROYER
Office rrat/2 South Fifth.
Old 'Phone—Office, zys.
lisdionca
candidacy of Charles Reed for mayor
subject to 'the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, loos.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of G. R. Davis for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, Issas.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe E. Potter for mayor,
subject to the Democratic Primary to
be held Thursday, May 2, loos.
Mayor.
We are authorized to, announce the
. therie is no guessing even their total
number. The orbit of some, and the
velocity of many have been come
puted. The historic comet of 1456
appeared in 1531, 1607, 168a. 1758
and in 1835. Its mean period of rev-
olution is 751/2 years.
The orbits of most ..comets ob-
served are beyond comprehension.
The farthest from the sun that Hal-
ley's comet is allowed to play It only
a little matter of 3,321,000 miles,
while Ericla's comet goes only 212,-
000,000 miles away from the sun. It
and Bile's comet ace home folks, re-
f oleiug inside the orbit of Neptune.
Biela's comet was one of those
allich, like Matteucci's, was to give
the earth a blow in the solar plex-
us. It was Computed to cross the
earth's orbit Nov. 36, 1832, and di,
but the earth wasalelayed and did
not reach the spot till Nov. 30. If a
miss is as good as a mile," that miss
is 18,3oo better, that being the nunt-
her of miles the earth was away when
the comet passed across her track.
That comets contain very little
matter seems quite clear. It is said
a comet passed between the earth
and the moon in 1454, eclipsing it,
but making no change in its motions
or the earth's. Stais of small mag-
tiitilde hate been distantly seen
throng)) them; but the most con-
incing proof of their lack of matter
i- in the effect of the planets on their
motion and direction. Any planet
disturbs them when they come near,
and Jupiter seems to be a special
stumbling block for them. The coin-
- et of 177o got mixed up with Jupiter's
moons and was greatly delayed, and
norse still, thrown out of his course
and out of the deck, too, so to speak.
as he has never turned up since, but
the bunch of moon* were not Mier-
rooted.
The French government some
years ago asked its ablest mathema-
tician., and astronomers to determine
upon mathematical principles bow
mny chances of. collision the earth
Was exposed to. This body of scien-
tists reported after mature delibera-
tion that they found "that of aRt.-
oosa.000 chances there was but one un-
favorable—that is, there evists but
one which can produce a collision
between. the two bodies. Admitting,
for a moment, that the comets which
may strike the earth would annihi-
late the whole human race, the dim-
mer of death to each individual result-
ing from the appearance of an un-
known comet would be exactly equal
to the risk 'he souId tun if an ion
there asaa tre white ball among alit,-
noopoo halls, which would condemn
him to death in the event of a 14 t w
BY M. R.. TURNER.
City Clerk.
We are authorized to announce
City Clerk Henry 'bailey as a candi-
date for re-election to the office of
city clerk subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907-
We are authorized to announce
Maurice M. McIntyre as a candidate
for city clerk, aubject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held' Thurstlii,
May. 2, 1907.
City Treasurer.
\Vie are authorized to announce the
candidacy of William Kraus for city
treasurer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1907. • -
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of John W. McKnight for
city treasurer, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary. to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907.
City Attorney.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of John G. Miller, Jr., for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, tow.
We ate authorized to announce the
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for
city attorney, subject to the Demo-
cratic Primary to be held Thursday,
May 2, 1907..
saws--
We are authoriaed to announce the
candidacy of A. L. Harper , for
city attorney, sobjeet to the Demo-
cratic primary to be held Tuesday,
May 2, 1907.
City Assessor.
We are authorized to announce W.
Stewart Dick as a candidate for re-
election to the office of city assessor,
subject to the Democratic Primary
to be held Thursday, May 2, tgos.
City Jailer.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1007.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for
ity jailer, subject to the Democratic
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2,
!SM.
, We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Sam L. Beadles for city
Jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May a,
1907.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city
jailer, 'object to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2.
tcoy.
We are authorized to arnounce the
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city
ja;ler, subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary to be held Thursday, May 2,
1937.
We are authorized to announce the
'candidacy of R. M. Mlles for city
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri-




We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Ben Weille for school
trustee from tlic Second ward, sub-
ject to the action of the city demo-
critic pritnary to be held Thursday,
May 2.
Representative.
We are authorized to announce the
candidacy of Eugene Graves for rep-
resentative of McCracken county in
the general assembly, subject to the
action of the democratic mass con-
vention, to be held March 30, by Mc-
Cracken county voters at the county
cour.t house.
We are authorised to announce the
candidacy of James T. McKinney for
representative of McCracken county
in the general assembly, subject to
the action of the democratic mass
convention, to he held March 3o, by
McCracken county voters at the
county court hoc*.
-The appellate courtsat Frankfort
adjourned for ten days for Eas-
ter, therefore k will not be until
weed after next when the thirty po-
lice bill case from Paducah will be
passed ora by the judges.
—The settior.s.clasS of the high
school yesterday changed its ells/
colors from crimson and white to
Wrack oil Igor . vizfs AA
The announcement of Prof. Mat-
teucel, the intrepid observer of the
phenomena of Vesuvius, that his re-
cently discovered comit's orbit will
intersect the orbit of the earth at
the same time the earth is due at
that point between the calf and the
fishes, to the imminent detriment to
the latter, c,alls to . mind, the historic
terror inspired by these erratic vis-
itants of the solar system in the past;
although at this time no terror is
inspired by the learned professor's
announcement.
Just how much terror was created
by the comet which appcarea 43
years before the birth of Christ is
not known, but as the Romans be-
lieved it to be the metamorphosed,
soul of Caesar, slain by Brutus in
an election row not long before, all
who have read his commentaries can
form a fair estimate of the fear en-
gendered. But history records Min-
'utely the widespreiad alarm when the
comet of I.496 made' its appeatance,
and the daily prediction was that it
would destroy the earth. Pope
Calixtus III ordered that the Ave'
Maria he repeated three times a day,
instead of two, and to the prayer
was added: "Lord save us from the
DefiL trite Turk and the *Comlet,"
which trio was daily excommunicated
tuitil the harmles comet had rounded
the sun and gone away into space.
leaving the world as it found it.
The comet of 168o, with a tail 96,-
000.000 utiles long. did not excit
so much alarm, as history tccalled
that of 1456 and science had robbed
the monsters of their :fondness to
a great extent. Vet the comet of
tR56 was in this country regarded
as the fiery harbinger of war. and
and the war of the Rebellion com-
ing tive years later, to the supersti-
tious. eonfirnwd the idea.
In America. the comet of t843•pro
flitted a great amount of disquietnde
and fear. It threw a very strong
light on the earth, and, as it neared
the sun, its color changed from pale
orange to rose red, and then to
white, as it reached its neare-t point
to the p.tin. A minister named Miller
predicted the end of the world, and
fixed April zz3 aa the day the earth
would disappear in flames. Thous-
ands in the crowded cities anal in the
Iockwooirle settlements stood robed.
ready for the awful catastrophe, when
the day dawned, and kneeled all
throu-zh the following night in dread-
ful expectation.
Aboit 658 comets have been ob
served by aetronomera during tile
past 1900 years. 'One or mores are
sees each savar, and, as !AMC ottla
come about the hottison in daytime.
ELECT DEMOCRATIC MAYOR.
As Result Lid Will Now Go Down
in Mason City. Iowa.
Mason City, la.. March 4.-3. II
MoCoiogine. democrat, was elected
mayor today by solo majortta The
issue as police and other reform..
Two democratic aldermen were elect-
ed dreat exckement prvafted and
the newly elected mayor was carried
to the public park and delivered a
speech before 6.000 people The_ lid
aill go down on the city.
THE OLD OAKEN BOOTJACK.
The old oaken bootjack. the time-
worn bootjaek. that hung on the wall,
back of the stove, near the wood box.
according to several Kentiacky ex-
Changet I remember it well.
It was the mo,t useful. and indis-
pensable article of furniture of any
farmhouse. What fond recollections
it recalls to mind!
1 remember when I had tramped
around in the snow and slush all day.
until my stiff leataer hoots shrank
to my wet feet like a second growth
of hid E and pinched my toes like a
vise. What a relief it was on return-
ing home at night to sock my heel
firmly into the grip of the old boot-
jack and feel its power as I gradually.
dragged my cramped foot from its
leather case. pinching and vvigging
my numb and half-frozen toes to .get
them back into natural shape, and
then feeling the stinging sensation as
the blood began to circulate freely
once morel
The useful old oaken bootjack!
have seen it thrown at tramps, book
agents. 'dogs and cats. I have seen it
used to dig potatoes., crack nut% kill
rats and mice, drive nails, stir soup.
poke the fire and break the ice in
the old water tub. •
The old oaken bootjack, the time-
worn bootjack. the heel:gripping
bootjack, that hung on the wall
CRAZY OVER SON ENLISTING
'5,
Brandt} the Mayfield painter,
lie having been assaulted by high city 
better at the 'hospital yesterday
jail
waymen Sunday op 4BrO14012 iiiTelmA,. Isaa, 
,
DYNAMITE IN CAR EXPLODES
Two Negroes Kiled and Others In-
jured in Atlanta.
Ntlanta. (,a, March 2R.—As s re-
sult of the explosion of eight cases
of dynamite in a freight car standing
near the Southern Railway freight
depot on Peters Street here today.
two negroea were killed, one was
fatally injured anti several other per-
sons, both white and negroes, were
more or less seriously minted.
The dead—Will Smith. Will Jenk-
ins.
Seriously injnred----Walter Pullen.
white, cut on head: Pink Moore,
negro. eye, blown out and badly
mangled. will die.
The property damage was the total
demolition of the car in which the
dynamite Was located, the wrecking
of, three other freight cars and con-
siderable damage to the freight de-
pot. The monetary lots has not been
e-titnated.
The dynamite which exploded was
contained in eight cases. about 900
pounds. It is reported to have beets
shipped ,from the Dupont Powder
company to its branch in Atlanta.
and was declared to have been
shipped "percrssion caps." The
cause of the explosion has not been
fixed. It is said to have followed the
opening of the ear to be unloaded.
MUST BE READY TO
MAKE SWORDS. TOO.
Roosevelts Answer When Told
Youths Are Making Plowshares
of Swords.
NVashington. March 27.--Senator
lleveridge today Introdnced to Presi-
dent RooseVelt Dr. Sol C. Dickel.
president of the Technical Institute.
and Dr. R. M. Russell. of Westmin-
ster college. of Indianapolis, who
asked the president if he would not
make a speech there before the tirade
conventiob to meet in the Technical
Institute May zo. 30 and 31. The
president is to speak at the Liawton
nionninent 'uni-riling on Mlay jO and
will consider the question of making
s second speech. One of the callers
told the president that the Technical
Institute was "where they turn
swords into plcntshafes." ,
"'Yes, but if the time ever comes
they waist to know tow to turn plow-
sliares iritb swoiods, waiv the quick
response of the president.
a
Pana Father Permits Boys to Join
Navy, But Goes Insane.
• / -.wresee iirrie41
Peoria, Ill,, March as.—After giv-
ing permission to his two, sons,
Chi& and Itirn 1 41mkdes, to roil. the
United Stiates nary, William Rhoades
went crazy this evening as the train
polled out of the city. He followed
down the track in a vain endeavor to
catch the train.. The iboys left for
Norfolk with Recruiting Officer Mill-
er. The father is detained in the
and will be spht to an my-
' ft '
"71411+1"• , .
"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG TI-) I NGS"
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHARGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER-
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW. SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.
Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. . CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH







Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citizens of .Psfhensh. Wil
have placed copies oil the directories of the cities named below in the mom
WS Koester °ace at $33 Broadly' Y. sehere the public is invited se call/
wine 411111r114 the address of any resident of the cities sanest
THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNITRO
STATES.







































































Steam and Not Water Heating.






Losded Blick Powder Skis
Shoot Strpng and Evenly
• Are Sure 1?ire,


























PRACT I :AL SURVEYeere
County Work a t Jalty.
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PeaCtiCe in all the cottrts of tb
abitie. Both phones 31.
Rooms r, 3,3 and 4, Register Build
523 1-2 Broadway.
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in all Courts of Kea
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is;Int on the bias; again, both are
very ism& bias, with the stripesLinks in Evidente 'Against Officials
meeting in a *earn in the centers ofCoonacted2ILGrand Ivry.
SatS.I/41 while the
jive. iO4,10,54btry eisirt is perpendicular, with self-trim.
i.
sinciseo.. \farciti627.—The th‘aebst " "It
r7n-d ire 4§im/ ceihtl,itre Ping of the bias or horizontally
in it tic nnkl'n, 'n° "I Ordien""  b chalet,' Ina springyesterdae.' 'Sul one rigsson was Id of the plain white thin waist having
lasting from 2 o'clock until 5- At its to forfeit some of its popularity. fod
'owl:neon INstetet AtIttrite, Lent- colored and striped bloutes in „both
don gaol - sillas and wash materials are already
"No new lines of iniormation were seen at mst fashionable establish.
opened dr yesterday's iiasestigStiOn, ments. Dart silk bodices to match
hut from the witness examined, we the shade of the skirt are always
eti4ted information of certain 'facts mote or leas-in +ague, butt with tome
I talian,' to connect some !hike the* coloes, as Mack and dark gray, if the
chain of teidence showing bribery of waist id thr same shade as the skirn
Saa Francisco officialt by the Home the effect As too somber and lik
Telleplome company." noatuning, and yet a white blouse wit
'Assittant District Attorney Ifehey o'' dark akirt it pot etpecially smarts.
said: ' so that 'a' hide color :fp the bodicet
-We went over new ground yessee_ which' Can also be carried out in the
day, but purely for the perpo%e het looks most attractive.
tasethingietilkteit Accede 04441111." .1/ tqfP tip44UsasI4a
The witnesses examined before thc wa sU 31'C niatic very simply,. button,
grand, jury at yesterd ing generally, in front, with stiff 
linen 
,ay afternoon's, 
collar and riffs mtich on the repotessiOn Were _Rohn McCarbie, a retired
hanker • of Los Angeles. formerly 1:!.._
tion tailor-made model that is al,
becoming. particularly to aoYpresident and now a director of the, 
ways
Home Telephone company t.f that re 
Who requires a well-fitted bodice.
he over elaborate lingerie blousescity: John Van Lien. of Oakland; do not allow of being .too carefulls;colineeted with the Empire Cort‘ttne- fitted and look much more suitabletion compnay. said to have becii or- .
ranked to hand* iii' getting. of the 
roe: yootg girls and all sINht fgureai
an 
i
when g fitted boned and sill( lin-













'Ithaca, N. Y., March 37.---Arin14e-
ments for the eelebratieni of the cen-
tennial of the birth of t...zra Cornell,
founder elf Cornell uniyettibe anilethe
dedication of the new buildings of
the New York State College of Agri-
culture have, been completed. The,
exercises will be held one month
from today and will -eetendt ever two
days. The first day will be devoted
to die CbrpeR centenniel cefebratiba
ond the second day to ;lac dedication
of the new college buildings. Arts
drew Carpegie of tho hoardoof has-
tees ha: been selected to deliver the
el-Metes, addreps on Eve Cornell.
The faculty has selected as their
spokesman Andrew D. White, first
president of the University an the
Alumni conpnittee has selected Sete.
Aid! Jima.. B. rprallpf; clasie•oe
and Dr. David Starr Jordan, class of
'es. president ef Leland Stanford, Jr..
iiniversity
Fara•Cornell, whose memory it is
proposed to hpstrei en so elaborate a
scale, '?,ion eh4 gratitude of posterity
not essay het founding the great uni-
versity which bears his time but by
other works as% well.
Ir had r prominent Rart in the
erecting of the Arit experonental tel-
agraph line. e WA., 34 year* old
wheys he made the acquaintance of a
Mr Smith, of Porthuol. Me., whii
hail the cositract to lay underground
the lead pipe containing the four in-
sestateJ %sir.5 of the pe.3Wd Muse
rdegraph b.tw.s Wasiuragtan and or, while the circular model. with the
Balrmore Cornell already. a plait% in front and back, is very smarthd do-
also. One point is essential—thatp!aaed conaiderable inventise genius,
And at M_. liMtit's suggistion lie pit ate skirts shall be +wide enough to
Idamood t? the tia ingdotiits.A flare well. 'nal can only be liaised
machine Chat would excavate a nar- ele Pleats, tot there must not be
any unnecessary fnilness around therow trench about veto feet in 3epth,
14y the wire within it. and cover 
it"IAs every %omen who hat ever triedover, all at one operation,
it knows, the making up of the strip-This led to an acquaintance with
ed material is not easy. Tf theProf Morse, and later, when it was
stripes do not match perfectly, iffound empossible to have perfect in-
tneyjre at the wrong slant, or thrsulation, Cornell suggested to Morse
cut 011 a suit is bad, the results arethat the telegraph wires be strung on 
painful in the extreme. Exe-cite thPpole.. This suggestion was carried greatest care in matching, especially.out. and Corseell began to make mon- Never hf tempted to mike up a strip-ey out of his contracts to erect tele- ed go ii without the mom carefulgraph lines He built thy line 
and 
meaturing and close basting; then, tosvteen New Tork an 
n
d Albany, be sure, as a further precaution, towhen he hail made money enough to turn the goods on the right side be'carry out his plan hi built several fore stitching to are that no slipslines .n the western stater have occurred.
There are many interloting and
'nowt ways,* which the %teepee ma.
BRIBERY AND GRAFT terials are being made Sometimes
IN BMW FRANCISCO. the coat is straight, while. the skirt
linen bodicea..,separate white lingerie
cuffs should be added at the wrists.
Narrow cuffs of the regulation three
or four 'inch width, finished with a
toft frill or plain with jewel cuff
links, are really most appropriate
with the severe waists. For tenpis
and general Morning wear this style
of sleeve will be infinitely more cool-
fortable and sensible than the dainty
lingerie affair that has been popular'
now for sonic time. The plain blouses;
with their studs and separate collar
and cuffs -are unquestionably more
complicated to carry out, but they
are apt to look trim and fashionable
h 1muc on er than t e t in lingerie
blouse., and, too, they igve far more'










Nesif rk„gsafch .—This is .to
be-linseasattaOf strierk. Every folotie
from the sheerest chiffons and zei4
to heavy cloths shows this influence,
and some; of the most stItlis'h Ind
sttiking costumes to be seen this
spring, if not entirely of striped
stuffs, have them either in the trim-
mine or as a separate , part (if the
gown. .
Still, lawns and ginghams are Strip-
ed in the osuat attractive guise The
tiny pin stripe is a reigning favorite,
though a close second are the broader
stripes at intervals of varying IWO
frettri half tut inch • to two or three
inches apart. For the woman, 100,
by reason 'of too much or itoo little
flesh, must rigidly eschew a boldly
striped gown there are broken and
blended lints that are Rot noticeably
trying, yet are a change from perfect-
ly plain fabrics and permit a pleasant
variety in one's clothes.
All white costufnca are always
smart, but this year the striped ones
are the fad. White with a hair line
of black or dark' blue, made with
facings of black pn collars and cuffs,
is a favorite pattern, and there is an
endless variety in the width of. the
stripe. Jo dark colors the hair line
of a darker or lighter shade is far
smarter than the shadow check or
'plaid of last year, and the color t are
roost clianaing. There are not many
long coats this season; the three-
quarter length in the fitted cutaway
design with rounded fronts is a fav-
orite model, while the much Shorter
ball-fitting pony coat is also popular
Dante; and straps of the materiel
are used both on the.skittt and coats,
and often the straps of the cloth are
no cleverly combined as to make the
skirt appear as though trimmed with
brief!. The gored 'skirt is mill in fay.
1 * 
the front. 41.ci back, be. oecationall$
n er3booroict:' linvro. St waist can hi of material .sufticiently
y ail5.000 to the and then tucked or plaited justt";
iseaselagowhe ilets • suliorlo,wleatrir attr ,GrOwlpierty ff., tees 'estisit -etre iypypolprim
-Rut-pee- crepresident oe-ttre Wet N-a- Melt of an inexpensive clAtle' -The
imusisessedess tilialshissits ache:Aliases* -or dritff -down the' etestleseleti the
Loa lecti.tyo;nej. of bl use. is crojoeolirglo,
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.ank off intiany(-kph* icf clerk'efardap Inland, and Miss Nflie
Smith, stenographer. Sage oil theme? Linerto inadraio„aml lawn are the
witnesses will be relligledent min& Y.e..• 
if InetesdisVelr a severe style of
seesion. 'Se Odkce. 'Ihmity also makes the most
Attorneys for Abraham' lief. who attra•tive blouses for warm weather.
for months have been ghsi no A cep. blue or old rose linen wa'st
avoid the trial of their cid'ley m de s'i ply wish attached white coll ,
Judge Dunne, yesteildnir c ed. tar and cuffMis extremely stylis
with a dark pepper aad salt cbstume.
4-liss-wensissines-erse-else-- wei • 'est
may carry mit the same c r. , itc,
with itistoorarrow ouipe a ck, i
So *trattnie; locks.* li' ourn-
eir, block cloth' NNW a bla la a
white striped waist are infinitely
more effective than an all white hod-
their tactics and To he for the privi-





tion being corrOpeted-,by../to grand
jury.
(Oh
In Beligium ao per cent, of tele-
friliteteltrire-TPITirrierilifFrini






for the tailor made blesuset. The I —VvhSrk of sodding the library
cuffs may be elbow length or snort- .race ontl lawn bait commenced
et, but with the long cuffs on dark it will he pot in fine condition.
Senator Evidently Paving War for
Formal Announcement of His
Candidacy.
aa.ohingtoln, March v.—That Sen
attn. Foraker does not concede that
Secretary Taft will be Ohio's choice
for the presidential nomination next
year is made plain by a statement
issued by the senator last night.
Senator Foraker says he does not
"want any political honors from the
people of Ohio ithout their hearty
approval" and he suggests that the
proper way to determine who is the
choice of the people to heas: the
national republican ticket and to rep-
resent the state in the United States
senate is for the republican state
executive committee to authorize a
primary. election to choose delegates
to the , state convention which will
be caned upon to determine these
questions.
The announcement of State Super-
intend of 1 nsurance Voohees
that the. support of Ohio would go
to Secretary Taft for the presidential
nomination led Senator Foraker to
sine the statement outlining his
positian The tenaahr declares that
he is willing to go before the people
on his record and that ibe has "tooth-,
ing to conceal from the constituents.-
Foraker does not say ,that he
will be a candidate to succeed Presi-
dent .Roosevelt. but it is generally
understood among his friends in
WashMgtoo that at a later date he
will formally announce his candidacy
and that if the primary election is






statement in full ft)!
"I have been so busily occupied/
that I have neither time nor disposi-
tion to even. think about'
either state or national, and especially
politics that belong- to next yea:
"It seems to me premature to be
now discussing what is so far ahead.
Won-ever, in view of the interviews
and announcement% of one kind and
another that arc apPearing in the
piess I feel that f may with pro-
priety say . that I do .not want asoy
I:oolitic:11 honors froth the republicans
tof Ohio without their hearty ap-
ptova 1
• "In order that there may he no
doubt as to their Preferences, I shall
at the ?roper time request the repub-
lican state central committee to issue
a call for a republican state conven-
tion to ba composed of delegates
elected by the 'republicans of the
state at duly authorized primary *elec-
tions for the purpose not only of
nomin a ting condidato for state
offices to be voteil for at our next
state election, but alto to determine
the preference of the republicans of
Ohio as to candidates Inc Unites!
Eitatea Genatnr and for peesident
"If this suggestion 'does not 'meet
with favor it anould hr providtscrthaf
Pe primary elections 'shall he heir! at
a convenient time limg enough :ate
the call thefe *
ruble all
work of the
as been issued t
roe:interested in tho
entinn td appear be-
fore the peen& and ditctiss/the pub-
lic questions about which we are all
conctotied so that the people who ard
interested may act intelligently in th
selection,fif tille,it; delegates. thii
bringatt seieitioCes nearly to
Iregyt popuOtt ergo pes is poteible tinthe 'laws' noitshift ifhro4 '
"T have no opinion; to corteea
1.02431.-ruy cotwitititents -and- -there
no polo t in iy hi' record as td
Pt,! ato n
ntae
r. and Mrs. Edward Punta(' of




HAS COME TO STAY
WHY? It's up-to-date construction a
it is built, gives it STRENGTH,
OF DRAFT, which when once trie




nd the "dentine principle won which
DURABILITY AND LIGHTNESS
d gains for it friends and patrons.
es, by
Bonds ats Powell
Corner Second and Washington Streets
GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
Capital stock $100,000
Surplus  $34.000
Interest paid on time deposits.' Prompt attention given
to business intrusted to US.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest, N. W. VAN CULIN, Cashier.
\ 306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Both Phones, No. ago.
•
From Isaac Shelby to 1.C. W. Bcckbam
e=ems.so -uroi cty fc-smommes
KENTUCKY'S GOVERMORS
FREE
The First Ties Thair Inetares Have Ewer
Bias Published. FREE
The noosing rost has for several years e•.deuenteo. to secnre pictures of all Kentoscky
floveriens mut has at lase micereeMd im ismartng thesis through the aamstalltV of the Yea-
tacky btatc Ittatorical hammy. •
In 01 411 r to place these pimento la • permanent form, they have bee" luint•fied in •
1119-11Welkallei Atlas abowing. heatierke with the latest °mows pictures of
all Om gtonejlisitedatatea Rulers sad Plage of •Il mitsoes. mesonship itmeee
statistical data, tatory the Itassceja n War, alm late maga a this timed states, Pan-
Canal, Rasters sad Western It re. reports wl the Mat three aatiosial crams
This mews sine wiesiene sits. S. POMO t• AU. EVENING POSilk SUIMICRIMI• 5.
aad much other historkat intiermation
me mew • ressassime mod $3, m for • fell years mitmoriptios Orman or limb for a,:
motath's soshiscriptioa. Understand that these 'Mem are by mail catty and that the sat,.
writ:tam tame brassier or agent us so orate per week.
The Evening Pout poblirascs Mx or more centime ritifie...nd the latest etItson sent n„
each reader aesordiag to the time thatm ver.1 reach than—
noe osentag Putt is first in cserytitilag sad has lb. mom Stale news hes.
matte t revolts.
Per all the propic •or against the grafter
Iudepeadaell always.
u• .
CC lir Eurtunr_i Post. ,ouravri.i.a. KT.
L--
STRIKE OF PHONE GIRL
TIES UP ROAD.
Quits C., B. Q. Company and De-
lays Incoming Trains Thre
Hours.
Chicago, March 27.—A , frenzied
search by Chicago. Burlington &
Quincy railway official': for "an ex-
perienced telephone operator,' re-
vealed the fact that 3 one-girl strike
heel tied up their inbotutd trains for
three hours.
Mies Flora J. Schulte, twenty years
aari North Park avenue. in
charge of the switchboard controlling
the wired: of the train dispatcher's of-
fice to tile block sooral stations, Was
the fair rebe'.
Miss Schulte i- it member Al the
choir of the, l.a Salle aienue Baptist
church. She received a notice to re-
sign her position as the company op-
erator at the terminal at Sixteenth
and Canal streets. The order was
signed by W, W. Ryder. superintend-
ent of telephone and telegraph busi-
ness for the railroad, and was to take
effect at soon as the company secur-
ed a substitute.
The young woman' operator re-
ceived the order at aoto o'clock' in
the morning as she was about to in-
struct the .crewa of the trains con-
gregated at Western avenue what
tiacks to proceed on into the Union
depot.
"No time like the present," said
Miss Schulte, as she threw off all
'telephone connection with the termi-
nal and left her station.
A number of trains were tied up at
the Western avenue terminal of the
road, and three hours eelapsed before
the officials obtained an operator to l
take Miss Schntte's place and permit
the traint to reittMe their regular
running order.
OIMMIPP.I.M.M1111•111MIIIMOID
rn the thrs of Louie XV of France
a chemist named Delve gave an eA-
hibit on a canal at Versailles of a
kind of fire so rapid and to devour-
ing 'that it could not be quenched.
water only giving it fresh activity.
Louis -forbade that the invention
thorild be made public, end the in-
ventor died soon after,, carrying the
secret with him lb the grave.
,o-Heory J." Arenz and James E.
rnglith are preparing to open a cash
commission busines. house at to6
Broadway.
THE NEW AND MAIM ERITI011 Of
WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL• DICTIONARY P
Tamils la Vocabulary. It la the meet is.'.
lot In ILLW Sad rolitenta. Judiciously re.
tsetse to exclude corruptions of ipp,.!
mow, and to avoid utuntelLigthis tech-
weapons.
Ninth in i.”*..nsareat. Es h word be
ns • flerelPepb fib .-orrect altrhala-1
zit, .url readily taught hy thane.
Resets be isymeregess. Them KO WM-
pi..1.3 a&d 5t5'idi*.', and ead=riappdba t
resouttoef phiiot. Tbey•re
or crowded into phsods.
&tomb In Promodsesa week* U indi-
cated by nespelUng with the diacritical')
rruninitt letters used in the selsioillon.
the sounds of which are taught in Ile
schools. • •
- befrobr t.DaaIlimal Vary •V•-ei•OP,
terse, y ct. teiroplete. and are riven in the
ordcrAn which thesword hem am:1W
abadri of mearanc *ay Of
Ilona are di intrated.
news in ita apeamatz wbsettnametride
oton•houre f uoeful knowledge.
Angela •• • liorkiag Dictionary No
ocher book anibodisa h :f,il iii
fortnatten, Or je Su inalapenoo- la lite
house. study, wean, or ofh.-e. •
The International has 2380 quar-
to pages with 5000 illustrations.
25,000 new words have recently
bees added and the Gazetteer of
the Weeild, and Biographical Dic-
tionary have been completely re-
vised wider the supervision of W.
T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., U. S.
Commissioner of Education.
PR 5f - A T••• la PronuaetaLion."
structive and vntertainintr
for the whole family. Ale, 7
illustrated pamphlet.
/wieners





Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken-
tucky Penns.. Easy Monthly Pay-
ment Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
for it. Office Fraternity Building.
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WHY BUY NEW STRAW
HATS
When ou car make our old
ones new by using
ELLSAYS HAT
CLEANER
Enough in one box to keep
your hat cleaned all summer
GUARANTEED




+ + + + + + + + + * ta •
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POPULAR WANTS. •
a • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
FOR RENT—Three large MOMS.
304 S. /*Mob.
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sew
,nth and Broadway. Apply to B.
Scott.
FOR SALE—One family horse 7
shears cld and MeV', 432 S. Tenth
street.
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished
front room all conveniences. 837 Jet-
ierson.
BUD—Will see you at the Ten-
••Ce Electrical Theatre, Nin. 44
Broadway. Bob.
WANTED—Position as stenog-
r.pher by young lady. Address A. B.
C.. care Register.
FOR SALE—Eight foot, two story
show use suitable for drug business,
113 South Second.
WIFE—Meet me at the Tennessee
F.bectrical 'Theatre this afternoon.
Important. ri ushand
4-
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jef-
ferson street. Old 'Phone
LOST—Bracelet, .between Fourth
and Filth on Broadway or between
Fifth and 2.sts N. Seventh. Finder
return to Register and receive re-
ard.
FOR RENT—The Cottage on Sev-
enth street this side of Dr. Reddick's
residence. Also the storehouse In
Mechanicsburg formerly occupied to
Jake B:ederman Grocery company.
Mich cow for sale, apply to Jake
tiederman, Seventh street.
. WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
'Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, cititens of United
States, of good character and tem-
pecateehabits, who can speak, read
and write English., For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House. Paducah, Ky.
Expert Accountant
post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day, week or the
sob. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D. SMITH, Room IN. No.




ED KEELING, COLORED. FINED





WILLIAM WICKLIFFE, A STRANGER IN THE CITY, CHARGED
WITH BEING PARTY WHO BOUGHT GOODS FROM
GROCERS BY CLAIMING HE WAS STEAMBOAT STEWARD
—DOSS SIMMONS, COLORED, CHARGED WITH TAKING
CAUSE'S MONEY TO SEND TO WIFE—WAFFORD TUMBLED
SIX FEET, BUT DID NOT AWAKE—POLICE' NEWS.
N's'illiam Wickliffe, a young man
about twenty-five years of age, is
charged with being the party who
has been going over the city durgig
the past few days and purchasing
goods from different grocers by
claiming he was the purchasing agent
for the Ayer-Lord tie company. The
young fellow was arrested last eve-
ning about 8 o'clock by Officers Hill
and Rogers at Tenth and Finley
streets and locked up on the charge
of obtaining goods by false pretenses,
the warrant being gotten out by
grocer J. Wks Orr of Third and
Clark streets.
Orr contends that Wickliffe came
to his place. of business, and claiming
he was steward of the towboat I.
Hook that operates out of here,
bought a bill of goods and fifteen
dozen eggs. He ordered the grocer-
IC" deli\ ered to the river front. but
carried the eggs away with him. It
is claimed he then sold the eggs to
the Jake Biederman grocery.
Hower brothers, the grocers at coci
South Fourth. claim he also bought
good: of them and carried eggs away.
After he departed with the eggs the.
grocers would telephone to the Ayer-
Lord office to know about the orders,
and received replies that Wickliffe'
did not work for them. The dealers I
then put back in stock the balance of
the goods ordered.
When Wickliffe was arrested state-
ments were found in hi • pockets
showing 'he had ordered $47.82 worth
of goods from Liebesenan & Butler
of Fourth and Broad. and also about
els worth from Houser atrothers, but
the .urdere were not delivered /an it
being fcoind he u as not authorized to
make the purchases.
It is claimed he tried to buy some
goods Sunday from Henry Kamleiter




Frani; Jame,. colored. vias arrested
railroad freight house on Snail and
Campbell street, but it never even
woke Lim from his drunkeis stupor.
lie was drlillk and lay down to
snooze on a high box that was sitting
up on the elevated platform. In his
'race through dreamland the jag
tripped him up and he fell off the
box. striking the ground with a dull
thud. He just said "Ugh" and went
on snoring. Officer I.ige Cross went
down after hint in .the patrol wagon,
and picking the darky up bodily,
heaved him inside the vehicle and
Watford said "Ugh" again, but nevet
woke until the jail was reached.
When he was aroused and found
himself in a barred cage . be said
-Ugh" several times. but it did him
no good.
The railrorders thought sure be
had broken his neck. he was so lim-
ber, but the drink was the only thing
turning him into a rag.
Easter Tee.
The young ladies of the Broadway
Methodist church will give an :East-
er tea Saturday afternoon, March 30.
from 3 to s o'clock, at the residence
of Mrs. John W. Little, of Fourteenth
and Jefferson street. Admissiop to
cent"...
'Remember, that in patronizing tl'
Tennessee Electrical Theater fed:,
on are helping thc Daughter* •
the Confederacy.
Benefit Entertainments
The Tettoesee Eiectrie theater,
piasite Palmer House, will be
charge of the Paducah Daughters •
the Con ecieracy Thursday. rind.
and Saturday. the setb. aoth at
3oth. Especially attractive pictur
will be displayed on those des•
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER
AND GET RESULTS.
JACKSON FOUNDRY MACHINE CO
Heavy steam hammer forgings,
*machinery and boilers repaired,struc-
tura) iron for building% !nth and
steamboat supplier . Have on hand
second-hand laundry machinery, boil-
er and engine cheap.
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
at Ninth and Boyd streets last eve-
ning Officers Hill and Rogers on
the charge of cursing T. A. Clark.
Cash= Wu Assaulted. '
Toni Isernan. the sse.tuyard man
of Second and Kentucky avenue, was
warranted by William Clements, who
claims Iseinan beat him up. Officers
Jones anti Cross arrested Iseman,
who gave bond.
Alleged Nuiemace.
Sanitary Inspector John Moller
had, a warrant issued yesterday for
the Kevittooky Printing company of
South Fourth street. charging the
proprietor with a nuisance in the
shape of a filthy and obnoxious stir-
'face water chseet in rear of the
Send Money to Wife.
Doss Simmons. colors-el, was war-
ranted yesterday by Samuel Gause.
colored,, on the charge of appro-
priating to his own use $ts belong-
ing to Cause.
. Both work on the railroad and the
wife of Gause resides in Ripley. Tenn.
He claims that several days ago Sim-
mons passed 'his house here in Padu-
cah and told Gause that he, Simmons,
was preparing to .send somf money
to Ripley, and he wanted lo know
if Gat's., did not want to send some
to his wife there. (-Anse says he
there gave Simmons Us to send to
the fortner's wife at Ripley, hut that
instead of doing this Simmons kept
the money. buying clothing with it.
Simmons lives in one of the shacks
out in Worten's addition and was
arrested bi Officers Hurley and
I--4DVERTISIS IN THE REGISTER Tairnage Wafford. colored..
ANL: ZZ; RiULT. ieet yesteeday at the I:siucea
Emma Turner, Colored, Given Post-
ponement Until Tomorrow Of
False Swearing Charge,
r
Ed Kee:Ole. colored, was fined $ao
and costs in the police court yester-
day morning by judge Cross. Keel-
ing whipped hie wife twice, snapped
his revolver twice in the kface of Pa-
trolman Ernest OM. And then dis-
charged the gun twice in the air.
still his fine is only $20 and costs.
Emma Turner, colored, was given
a continuance wail tomorrow of the
warrant charging her with swearing
:alsely,iewhe warrant charging Floyd
Harris, colored, with whipping her:
She claimed he heat her, but he provi-,
ed he did not.
• Cordie Long was given fifty days
In jail for being drunk and disordetly.
The disorderly coriltict c'harge
against Ed Roy was continued over
until today.
A fine of and costs was assessed
against Bill Bottoms for being drunk mmuill•mmo
More Dog Complaint.
More complaints continue being
made to the police about thc vicious
dog of Mrs. Dencan's. of Bronson
avenue. She was fined S5 last week
for keeping the dog, which bit Van
Daniels. She has not killed the ani-
mal yet, arid every day others out
that way complain about the danger-
ous brute that is liable to bite 'any
other whenever the, notion strikes
him. The officers will see that the
dog is either killed or' taken outside
the city.
Out of the Race.
Barbourville. Ky., \larch 27.—W.
C. Black has issued a card withdraw-
ing from' therace for the republiCan
nominatitin for wailroadocommitisioper
in the Third district. Ths leaves Mr
A. T. Saler, the present commissioner,
clear field for the nomination.
which is equivalent to election in this
district. t
berivation of Easter
Like many another term in Chris-
Crayon goddess of lithe. "Oestre.-
is derived from pagan sources. The
Saxon goddess of light, "Eaatre,-
was honored with annual festival at
the veinal equinox. The Jewish
passover was also regulated by the
"March moon and the resurrection of
Jesus occurred at this season., In
later centuries the great Christian
festival came to bear the pagan name
"Easter" and to be celebrated at a
time coincident with thc Jewieli feast
fell silt.
Judge R T. Lightfoot, County
Road Supervisor Bert Johnson, At-
torney Wheeler Campbell agd Law-
yer Eugene Graves will all deliver
speeches Saturday night at the Lone
Oak colloge in the interest of good
roads in the counts, many of which
will be built this year.




I It you knew the care taken to have our suit tabrics all-wool, strictly
fast-colored and serviceable textures—
It you knew the skill employed to insure durable linings and
trimmings--
If you knew the union talent used to make our suits faultless
In style and tit—
If you knew the high class of the Tailors who do the sewing—
You'd know why we guarantee them so confidently—why their wear-
ers continually grow in number.
We're showing the styles of the hour, and nothing would afford as
more pleasure than to show them to you.
You needn't think of buying, just come to see what's what.
Suits at---





Tobacco Pipe That Has An Interest-
ing History.
A ineerclialini pipe that is atiPact-
trig consadcrabIc attention is OD ex-
hibition at (tehl..hlacgi i's drug store.
Fifth and Masada as
The pipe was made in Geriii.aity
parsbahly a hnndred years ago It is
handsomely carved and has an in-
teresting history It hat. been refitted
with view stem and arnlimr *south-
puree. which is it, only modern feat-
ure. It t• undcistood the 'miler dc-
to dispose of it and has placed
r. on exhiluti.,11 for ills purl:Kew.
BIG BARGAIN,
Madison Street Cottage.
We idler a 5 r001111 house on a lot
s0x565 loot to alley on a car line.
North West corner of Ele\ enth street
that is.* 111,G BARGAIN at $1,600,
8600 casli, balance t -ayear. It will coot
$AM for repairs and then the home
323
BROADWAY
will be very easily worth tr000
is the best cottage home bargaie se
know of.
WH/TTEMORF REAL ESTATE
Agency, Fraternity Building, bosh
'phones 835
C. L. Brunetei & Co. will have
their Ester Plant D4splay on Thurs.
day. Friday and Seturday at their
stets, say Broadway. Don't fail to
see this display Open until t) p. m
LAST CHANCE
OUR. SPECIAL BOOK AND MUSIC SALE
CLOSES MARCH 30.
HERE ARE SOME OF OUR. GREAT CUT-PRICE VALUES
All $t.so late copy-right novels •
at . . .
. This lot includes 'The Far Hori-
zon." "Ccmititon." "The Doctor"
and a hundred others.
"Later Day Sweethearts," "The Chief
Legatee," "Bate Meredith, Mem.
cer," worth $i .o. extra special .gec
All popular copy-rights worth 7$c
at 42c
This includes "The an on die
Boa." "Sea Won," "Hearts and
Masks" and zoo others
Webster 's I nternallkleld DittiONINy.
indexed. latest awl best edition
worth $ta.30, at ...... . 111-55
White Hoeft Cobb Usk. worth
81.5o. at .. 79c
Beeutlial padded leathar edit's of
poets, worth $t.25. at  7St
Standard work of fiction in silk
. cloth binding, worth ;se, at 19C
Dainty little books of poems, waits
silk binding, worth sst, at ilk
BIBLES. INCTIONRAIES, AND ALL OTHER BOOKS ALL IN THIS SALE
HERE ARE SOME OF THE GOOD
300 good pieces at 2C each.
300 popular songs and instrumental
Hits zsc Or a for 25r
300 SO11114:111'd and Classical Songs and
. Instrumentals 15c, s for s5c
THINGS IN SHEET imam.
300 Copy Right Songs and Instru-
mentals, all good 9c
300 pieces. Good Music, a hale old,
worth 25c, for 4C
Don't be slow, BUT GET IN ON THIS, We can't ten all our specie/ offerings.
The B000k and Music Man D. E. WILSON At Harbour's Dep't Store
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
r R MET E R P1737A217: REALPirfiLSBURG
West Kentucky Coal Co.
Office and Elevator 2nd..
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